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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
Tue8day, 16th February, 1932.

'fh$ Asse:r;nbly met jn the Assembly Chamber of the Council House at
Ere-van dtbe. QlooI!;; Mr. President in the Chair.
QUESTIONS 'AND ANSWERS.
CoNTROL AND MAINnNANCE OF RESERVED
,
TAX, ETC.

SUBJECT!

OF POLICE,

hiCOME-

374. *JIr. Badri Lal Kastog!: (a) Will Government 1-: 1dly state how
the reserved subjects such as Police, Income-tax, Post" Office, Railways,
etc., are controlled and maintained by the Local Governments t
(b) Do the Local Governments contribute towards or bear the expenses
of their mainteI18lllce'l'
(0) How are the accounts of the Local Govemments and the Government of India calculated and reconciled at the time of the annual Budget?

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: It appears from the Honourable
Member's question that he has not correctly understood the position regarding Central and Provincial nnance under the present constitution and
the financial rela.tions between the Central and Provincial Governments.
It is hardly possible to remove the misunderstanding by means of a. question and answer in the House, but I s~all be glad to explain the position
to the Honourable Member at any time conveftient to him.
AnLIoAftON OF

THJIIO PBB CENT. CuT IN
SOBTEBS.

PAY TO

DuPrIuEs AND RECORD

375. *JIr. D. J[. Lahiri Ohaudhury: (a) Will Government be pleased tostate whether duftries and recOrd BOl"ters hsve been brought under the 1()
per ceut. cut ill pay?
(b) Do these men get the bime:fits of superior services, e.g., half pension, leave and travelling allowaIlces On the conditiQDB ,ap~le to' the
latter?
, '(0) In case duftries are c&11ed upon to undergo a sacrifice in ,pay like
higher paid mel\, ~ Government propose also to let them have the
benefits ~ich the latter enjoy 'I' If not, why not 'I'
(d) ILnV manyduftries have been fottunA~ to reach above Rs. 40 a
month, 8nd whBt is the total num~er employea?

.1.

.'!'he Honourable
'

Sir lames Omar: (a) ~d{d). Duftries and R,ecord
'bu' a. feW'Reeerd. al)rfiers.
to the m~m\UD. of the grade
(807)
,
A

'~ are
elRBs exempt frOm'the Oiif,
WM arein:~odIfJt of p8!'llOlla.lpay in addition
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are subject under the "rules to a cut of half· the excess ahove the exemption limit of Rs. 40; 'I have not ·the figures which the Honourable Member requires, but they are being collected.
.
(b) and (c). These men are eligible for pension equal to half their pa.y
subject to a maximum of Rs. 20. They are treated under the rules as
inferior servants and are entitled· to' the leave and travelling allowances
admissible k Government servants of their grade. I see no reason for
treating them in the same manner as other Government servants belonging
to the superior service in regard to these conditions of service.
EXEMPTION FRO]/[ SURCBABGES DlPOSED BY THE INDIAN FINANCE (SupPLBMENTABY AND ExTENDING) A~.

376. ·Mr. G. Korgan: (a~ Will Government be pleased to state what
exemptions have been granted from the surcharges imposed by the Indian
}?inance (Supplementary and Extending) Act, 1931?
(b) Do Government propose to embody these exemptions in formal
legislation? If so, when?

The Honourable Sir Geolge Schuster: (a) I understand the Honourable
Member's question to refer to surcharges on customs duties and to the
assurance which I gave in this House on November 14, 1931, in the course
of the debate on the Emergency Finance Bill. Three notifications have
been issued, exempting(1) foreign salt (from the surcharge on the additional import duty
only),
(2) cashew nuts, and
(3) cigarettes of a value not exceeding Rs. 6 per thousand.
(b) The exemption relating to salt will come up for separate consideration in connection with the question of extending the life of the Salt (Addi.
tional Import Duty) Act. The Government are not yet in a position to
submit final recommendstions to the Legislature in respect of the other
two items. Further they consider that, standing by themselves, they are
bardly sufficiently important to justify the preparation ofa separate Bill.
In these circumstances the Government do not propose to introduce a
special Tariff Amending Bill this session.

Mr. G. Korgan: Will the Honourable the Finance Member say whether
this remission automatically goes on to the 31st March, 1938, witJiout the
Legislature having the matter put before them?
.
'the Honourable Sir George Schuster: No, Sir. I do not think the
position quite extends to t:hat date. For instance, as regards cigarettes
-duty exemption, we are watching the effects of the exemption which we,
hsve made and it is quite possible that if results indicated certain condusions, we might come to the House before the 31st March, :t9sS. :t cim'
hardly commit the Government further than that on that subject: .
CoNDONATION 011'

BBEAX

IN SDVICE 011' STATE RAlLWAYEJooLonms.

377. .·LlaU;.-oOlcme1 Sir B8D1'J Gidney: (61) Will' ': Gov~~';;t please·
iltate:the policy unde1'lying condonatiail of'br&ak' ()f service of 'employees eIn-,
ploYeQ on State Railways?
'

Qt1ESTI()NS AN:P ANSWERS.

(b) Will Govemroen.t please .state whether it is a fact that the AgentlJ
of certain Railways refuse consideration of condonation ()f break of service
till the time of the retirement of the employee concerned?
(c) If the answer to part (a) he in the affirmative, do Governmenh
propose to instruct all Agents to discontinue this practice and' to inform
an employee soon after .his re-engagement as to whether his previous
services at'e' to be cOndoned or not?
~ Sir AlaD P&I'IIOUS: (a) to (c). It has been the ordinary practice in the
past not to consider questions affecting the gratuity of an employee, such
as condoI!ations of breaks of service, until the employee retires or is about
to retire. The reason for this practice has been that a premature consideration occupies considerable time: very often with no tangible result.
In view, however, of the large number of persons rec~ntly. discharged to
whom it is hoped, when conditions improve, that re-employment will be
offered, the Railway Board are considering whether the past practice should
not be modified.

Lieut.-OoloDel Sir Henry Gidney: Will the HonoURhle Member please
explain exactly what he means by the word "modify". Am I to understand
that the Government intend to alter the policy that is to-day practised
regarding condonation of break of service? Or am I to understand that
the 1929 Railway Board orders on this matter will be rescinded?
Sir Alan P&1'8OUS: It is the question of rescinding the ltailway Board's
orders of 1929, and substituting other orders for them that is now under
the Railway Board's consideration. I expect we shall arrive at a conclusion very shortly, probably within a. week.
Lieut.-oolooel Sir Henry Gidney: Arising out of the Honourable Member's reply, and in view of the thousands who have been recently retrenched ·and who must be re-employed when trade resumes normal conditions, .
will he please inform the House whether condonation of break of service
will ipso facto carry with it not only service performed but a claim on all
lea..ve and furlough earned during that period of service?
Sir Alan ParsoD8: That, Sir, is a question of which I must obviously
have notice.
•
CUTS IN SUARIES OF RAILWAY EMl>LoYEES.

378. *Lieut.-OoloDel Sir Hemy Gidney: Will Government please state
whether £he retrenchment cuts in salaries of Railway employees are made
in strict consonance with the statement made by the Finance Member in
the Legislative Assembly with particular reference to the 10 per cent. outs.
and the inclusion in it of the surcharge of 25 per cent. in the inc.:>me and
super-tax? If not, why not?

Sir AIaD ParlOUS: The answer to the first part of the question is in
the affirmative. The second part therefore does not arise.
.
REVISED RATES OF PAY OF GoVl!:BNlrDmT8:nvAlfrS.

379: *Lt8Ut.~e1 Sir· BeJU7QldDey: Will· Govermne= please sfIIfte
whether the revised rates of pay for the various grades of Governttient servioe!! recommended by the Retenchment Committee and aooeptedby the

j2
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Government of India will be applied to employees who entered into service
before the date of the introduction of these rates when luch employees are
promoted to the higher grades?

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: The whole question of revised
rates of pay, including the subsidiary point raised by the Honourable
Member, is still under consideratiog. by the Gov~en~ of India.
Dr. Ziauc.'.din .&Iu:Dad: When do the Government expect;· to arrive at a
decision on this poin.t?
'!'he JIollourable Sir George Schuster: I am afraid I am. not in a. position to prophesy.
Tn.MmATION OF THE SERVICES OF TElIa>OBARY ENaINBBBS ON
RAILWAYS.

STATE

380. *Lieut.-Colonel Sir Henry Gidney: Will Government please state if
it is a fact that the orders relating to the retrenchment on State Railways.
definitely stated that the services of an temporary engineers on the various
.
railways should be terminated?

Sir .Alan Parsons: The answer is in the negative.
Lieut.-Colonel Sir Henry Gidney: Arising out of the Honourable Member's reply, will he kindly inform this House whether or not it is a fact that
the Railway Board's circular letter of 1931 regarding retrenchment on Railways, which I understand applies to all appointments including the Engineering Department, distinctly lays down that the order of precedence in
regard to retrenchment shall be firstly temporary employees, next inefficiency, then least efficiency and so on?
Sir .Alan Parsons: I believe the Honourable Member has
stated the purport of that letter.

correctly

Lieu.t.-Colonel Sir Henry Gidner.: Arising out of that reply, will the
Honourable Member inform this House whether or not it is a fact that the
Railway Board asked for the recommendation of five temporary engineers to
be appointed to the lower gazetted service and that four such temporary
engineers have been recommended by the Agent of the Great Indian Peninsula Railway Rnd that two of these temporary engineers, Messrs. Vatcha
and Hill, whose agreements expired in October and December, 1931, have
been re-employed, and their names are borne on the cadre of the lower
gazetted service?
Sir .Alan Paraons: That again is a question of which I must obviousiy
have notice.
Lieut.-Oolonel Ilr Keary ew.ne,: The Honourable Member admits mv
statements to be correct, and yet when I ask him about the interpretation.
of the order . . . . .
. . . ~ (The Himourable Sir Ibrahim RsliiBrliOola): Iii the
Honourable Member asking i:my Bupplementsry· question now? The
Homourab1e Members·on the Tre86ury Bet'1Ciles 8reentitle4~ .a for notice.

811
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Lieut.-OolGD81 Sir]leary Gidney: Well, Sir! Since the Honourable
Member cannot. reply to that, will he inform this House whether he himself
does not -consider. ~is OWn reply unsatisfactory? (Laughter.)
LoWER GAZETTED SERVIOE ON STATE RAILWAYS.

381. *Lteut.-Oolonel Sir Bemy Gidney: Will Government please state
whether it is a fact that .the lower gazetted servic~ of State Railways is
reserved for subordinates promoted to official grade?
Sir .Alan Parsons: AsstateQ in the memorandum placed before the
Central Advisorv Council, the Lower Gazetted Service is intended essentially for specially selected subordinates, with no outside recruitment.
Lieut.-Colonel Sir Henry Gidney; Will the Honourable Member kindly
inform this House whether or neit it is a· fact that .iIi the rules promulgated for bringing the lower ga.zetted staff into existence, it is definitely
laid down that no outside recruitment will be made, and that the service
will be manned entirely by promoted subordinates '/
r

Sir Alan P&r80D8: To the hest of my recollection, ,_ .~, when the ser~
vice was started, it was contemplatt!d that it would then be recruited
partly by the transfer of people already serving in the local traffic or engineering services. It is for that reason that it has not been recruited wholly
by the promotion of subordinates.
•

]I..,.

Giebley: Will the Honourable Member
Lieut.-Colonel Sir
inform this House whether or not it is fact that Agents have informed
temporary engineers that they CBmlot be reeruited for the lower gazetted
service owing to the fact that this service is entirely recruited for? I have
got a letter with me from the Chief Engineet, East;em Bengal Railway, to
this effect.
Sir Alan P&rIO!l8: If the Honourable Member has already got the iniormation, he does not require it from me. In any case I have not got
it.

Lieut.-Oolonel Sir Henry Gidney: Will the Honourable Member accept
it from me 8S correct that this is the view held and practised on
RailwaysJ
Dr. ZiauddiD Abma4: May I ask whether in the interests of efficiency
it is desirable to have less qualified men promoted from the lower grades
and to keep out highly qualified men who want to enter the service?

Sir Alan P&nOII8: This particular service was created mainly for the
promotion of qualified subordinates. . I do not think therefore that the
Honourable Member's question arises.
t38~84.

AlToniTMENT OF AsSISTANT TRAIN CoNTROLLERS ON THE NORTH WESTERN
RAILWAY.

385. *1Ir. B. V • .Tadhav (on behalf of Mr. S. G. Jo~): (a) With reference
to the replies given by the Honourable the Railway Member to my starred
question No. 1292, on the 13th November, 1931,
p ..

and Mr.

tQneetions withdrawn by the qnestioner.

Lalchand

Si2

,"

.. .

.'".' ". :.:.... ::<•."
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Navalrai's starredquesti6ns Nos. 1361 and 1362, on the 18th of the same
month, . will .Gov~rnme~t please S8Y-, wqetbeJo t!t~, .jaf()~i~l called' f?r
from the Agent, 'North Western ReJ.lway, regaldingthe A8slstant Tram
OontJ:OUers has been received. by them?
(b) What is the cause of so much delay in replying to these questions?
(e) Are Government aware that these Train Controllers are living in
great anxiety to know their eventual fate and do Gove~ent intend to
relieve ·.them ;()f their present plight? If 60, when 'I If not, why· not?
(d) Has there ever been such a parallel in Government offic.es where
men are not confirmed for years together and when once confirmed they
are again reduced to a temporary grade and no act:on taken for months
together to re-confirm them or pasll orders one way or the other?
Sir Alan Parlous: (a) and (b). The information has just been received
and replies will be laid on the table shortly.
(0) and (d); I would refer·the Honourable Member to my reply to his
question No. 1291 on the 13th November, 1931. I understand that the
. confirma~ions which were countermanded were not made with the personal
approval of the Agent; and that, when the matter eventually came to his
notice, the Agent was satisfied that the confirmations had been erroneously
made and that the only satisfactory manner of rectifying the position which
had arisen was to countermand the confirmations. This was within the
c~mpetence of the Agent, and Government do not propose to intervene
or to search for parallels in Government· Offices.
TICKET-CHECKING ON THE NORTH WBSTBBN RAILWA.Y.

386. *][UDwar Ba.jee Ism&ll .Ali Khan (on behalf of Khan Bahadur Haji
Wajihuddin): (a) Has the Railway Board seen the circular issued by the
Divisional Superintendent, Delhi Division, drawing attention to the following case:
•
A third class bogie was checked by an .)fficer !lnd inspector and
out of 42 passengers iin the carriage 3~ were travelling .without tickets?
(b) Are Govemment aware that the Railway Board is loosing a coQ.siderable amount of money on account of the system of checking tickets
now be~ practised in the North Western Railway?
(0) Is it not a fact that the Railway Board is trying many experiments
fot checking tickets?
(d) Have Government considered the question of ~verting to the old
system of checking tickets by B traffic staff at the railway station supplemented by a comparatively better paid staff .under audit?
Sir Ala,n P&rB0D8: (a) The Railway Board have not seen th~ circular
referred to, but I understand that a circular was issued in which attention was drawn to this case.
(b) I am not prepared to accept the implication that the system of
checking tickets is leading to 11 108s of considerable revenue,
(e) Various methods of checking ticket.s are in force on different railways, each necessitated by local conditions. Some of these may Le considered as experimental.
.., .
(d) Yes. The system 1!eferred to was not. in force on all railways.

no.
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DBsPATClI OF
..'

BBlTI8H
':.' .... TBoOl'S
-:
~

.

/

INDIA. TO

.. :

387. eKi'. '&&P Prasad Singh:' Is it a fact
advised the P. & O. Company to keep boats
immediate embarkation of British troops from
troops, if· any, have started, or are going to start
purpose? How will their expense be met?

....

Clmr
....
.'
",

.

ihat Government· have
in readiness for the
India to China? What
for China; and for wha.t
.

IIr. G. II. YOUDg: Neither the P. and O. nor any other shipping company has been asked to keep ships in readiJ:less for the transportation of
troops to China. No troops have been sent, or are about to be t-ent to
China from the Indian establishment. One battalion of British Infantry.
which would in any case be leaving the Indian establishment shortly in
the normal course of reliefs. is being sent to China by His Majesty's Government, but this will involve no expense to Indian revenues.
INTEBCBPTION OF A TELEGBAlI ADDRESSED ·TO

MR.

TOM

WILLIAlIrIs.

388. -llr. Gaya Prasad Singh: (a) Is it a fact that a ~ableaddre8Sed
to Mr. Tom Williams, M.P., by Mis& Mira Ben, was intercepted and
withheld; the money was refunded after many days; end the cable sent
by post was delayed? If so, why?
.
(b) What was the text of the cable; and what was objectionable in it?
(0) Will Government kindly state how many cables sent from India to
England were intercepted, or stopped, since Novem6er, 1931?

The JIoDourable Sir Joseph Bhore: (a) A message as described was
withheld' under the orders of the District .Magistrate, under Section 5 (1)
(b) of the Indian Telegraph Act, 1885 (Act XIII of 1885). The cost of
the telegraph was refunded six days later. Government have no informa·
tion as to whether a copy sent by post was delayed.
(b) The same considerations which led to the issue of the orders referred

t-o under part (a) preclude me from giving the Honourable Member the in-

formation he asks for.

(c) The information is not available.

1Ir. Gaya Prasad Singh: The District Magistrate of what place :ntereepted tha.t cable, Sir?
The Jlonoara,ble Sir .Joseph Bhore: .Ahmedabad.

1Ir. K. II. losb1: May I ask whether the Government were afraid that
there would be an explosion in Great Britain if the cable was aHowed to
be transmitted?
.
. .
'!'he JloDourable Sir .Joseph Bhore.: May I point out, Sir, thr.t so far as
the Posts and Telegraphs Department was concerned, they mere]:' carri~d out the instructions issued to them by the District Magistrate under
the appropriate section of the law.

iIr. K. Il. 1cIBh1: May I ask whether this question is not addressed to
the Government'of India and not to the Postal Department only? . We want
a reply from the Government of India.
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The Honourable -Sir .JOIepIl Bhore: This is a -fu.at~r, Sir, which concerns
the
local provinoial administration and not . the
Government
of IndIa.
.
-.:
.
.: :
.. .
~

"

S.ardar Smt Singh: May r ask if there -is any reason why the informatiOll should_ be withheld from this House since it is, requireq, in ordar to
judge whether the District Magistrate exeroised his discretion rightly or
wrongly?
fte Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore: May I point out to my Honourable
iriend that it would be very difficult for me to give Pllblieity to a Jllessage
the contents of which were considered objectionable and therefore withheld by the District Magistrate.

;

Sardar Set Singh : May I know if the Government of India consider
those contents objectionable even now?
The Honoura.ble Sir Joseph Bhore: As Head of the Posts and Telegraphs
Department lam not competent, -Sir, to express my own opinion in regard
to the oharacter of that message.

»i_an Babadur T. Kangacharlar: May

i

ask whether the Government

of :india. eJ[eroise any control in these matters over the District Magistra~s?

fte Bonoura.ble Sir Joseph Bhore: No, Sir. The law is perfectly clear
on this point, namely, that th~ officials 'of-the JPostal Depat'tm6ntmust
earry out the instIruCtiODB issued to tbem :by t1ae District Magistrate.
BaJd,arS. . Smp.: But whstobjeetion -can the-Honourable Member
have to supplying thisiD:fonnation to '$.e' 'llousEl' -DOW l'
TJIe BcmOl1u.ble Sir .JoaepIl ;allare: -For the same reason that I cannot
give publicity to a message the contents of Rich were aonsideredto be
objectionable.

»i_an Babadur T. B.angachariu: Do I understand the HQDourable
Member to say that the Government of India have no right to control the
actions of District Magistrates t
fte Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore: I have already pointed out,Sir,
that in this matter the Government of Indi~ are note~oeraed. It~. the
.action of a provincial official acting under the orders of the Provincial
Government.

Diwan Bahadur T. Kangachariar: We understand the Government of
India have supreme control in these matters. We understand the Government of India have general powers of superintendence, direction. nnd
control in these matters.
The Honourable Sir Jame. Crerar: The position, Mr. Presi4ent, is this,
that the Telegraphs Act gives certain powers which can be exercised statutorily by the Local Government. The Local Goven1m.tlll,t,_·in exel'flbing
those powers, are no doubt subject to the general superintendeaoe. dir.ect-ion and control. of the Government of India, but the GGveJIBmem·oI. lDdia
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naturally, in exerciBiJlg, their powers of superintend&Bee",,,dit~ioft'and

cont~l, do. D?t ~akE\ upon themselves to. interfere in ; every casewitn the

detailed applIea.tlOn of the powers by the' loeal authorities.

Kr. N. II. loshi: May I ask whether the Government of lndia' 'will
reconsider their poHcy of preventing tel~grams going ,to Great Britain,
inasmuch as there is absolutely no danger of any explosion taking place
in Great Britain, We can understand the plea of a possible cxp16"jon 8.S
!I result of publication in India, but I would like to know why any tele~
gram should be prevented from being published in Great Britain.
The Honourabl~ Sir lames orerar: The Honourable Member's question,
1 think, is one of general policy as to whether th~ Government of India
"hould in no C8se retain their statu~ry power to mtercept messages. If
so, mv answer is in the negative. I do not consider it proper for Government "to divestthemsel\1es, in the exceptional circumstances prescribed by
the law. of that ultimate authority.

1If.•••. JoIdli: I wanted to know the object of tliat oofiey, Sir .
•.'t,

'l'he lICIIlourable Sir lamea Crerar: The object of that policy is the
·public interest'.

1Ir. K ........: 1D view of the fact that the Government of India are
ill full fJOII868s.ion of the contents of this t-elegram to Mr. Tom- Williams,
-M.P., do Government propose, for the benefit of the Hous~, to explain
matters in an easy way, so that the House may be convinced and at the
same time, it will not infringe the rule so much, as the Honotii'at.le lfembeJ'8 'OIl the Tre8sury Benches are probably apprehending?
~. ~e SIr J .... Orerar: I do not think that the course somewhat obscurely hinted at by the Honourable Member would be for the
benefit either 'of the House' or of the pu61ic.

a. K . .Ahmed: In order that this storm in 8. tea cup may be removed.
there are people who will be quite satis6ed, as I might tell the Honoura.ble
Member, if the Government follow ways of explaining things in nch a
-way .
I

Mr. Pmeaidllit (The Honourable 'Stir Ibrabim Rahimtoola): The Honourable Member has been repeatedly reminded, that he can only ask supplementary questions and not make statement.

JIr. K. Ahmed: If you will wait, Sir, I will. That being the csse, do
Government propose to publish facts for the information of t.hepublic?
Will it not at the same time serve the purpose of answering supplemen.tary
-questions, by high officials of Government? ..
Sir OowaaJI JehaDgil!: May I ask the Honourable the Home Member
-under what authority do the Government of India e.x:~ciRe thew powers
'Of direction and control?
.
The Honourable Sir lames Orarar: I will invite the Hc-Doumble Member's attentio1!'to the prescription of the Act which will be found in the

iLibrary.

" ~~~11 oTa&r.IagIr:.The:Govemment of,IMia Act 'gives"~e ~w~rto
the GoVernment of India of direction and control. My 9-uestlOn. IS under
what conditions and when do the Government of Indla exerClse those
powers? Do they or do they not interfere with the Provincial Govern·
ments very often and frequently?
'The HODOurable Sir oTamea Orerar: My answer to the Honourable Member's question is that the conditions would depend on the circumstances
of the -case~
Sardar 8aDt Imp: Will the Honourable the Home Member be prepared to disclose the contents of the telegram if the galleries are cleared
and the Press is sent out 7
(No answer was given.)
FOBEGOING ExCESS FABBS ON THE EAST INDIAN RAILWA.Y

389. -Khan Bahadur Hall Wallhuddln: (a) Has the attention of Government been drawn to paragraph 82 of Messrs. Moody and Ward's Report
where they have said:
,"~hi.8 attitu~e is partly d1l:e to. their (AccountS Department) traditions, and
upbrmgmgs which teach the~ Invariably not to refund or forego a single pie of
revenue. however strong a claIm may be morally, except under legal compulsion."

(b) Will Government please state if the Accounts e:Depsrtment fOl"8goes
excess fare and penalty charges or the Chief Commercial Manager, East
Indian Railway?
•

~

-·f

Sir Alan Parsons: (a) The remarks quoted by the Honourable M~m~
bel' taken from paragraph 62 (not 82) of ~he Moody-Ward Committee's
Report were made in the course of a discussion as to the authority that
should control the ticket-checking staff. ,East Indian Railway, and''hasrefer,
ence only to that point.
(b) As the Accounts Department does not control the ticket-checking
staff on the. East Indian Railway the question of that department, Joregoing
excess fare and penal~y charges does not arise, the power resting with the
DiVisional Superintendents under the control of the Chief Operating Superintendent.

Lieut. -Colonel Sir ael11'J Gidney: Will the Honourable Member inform
the House whether or not the Govemment subscribe to the recommendations of the Moody-Ward Report?
'Sir Alan Panona: The recommendations contained in the Moodv-Ward
Report have been adopted on the East Indian Railway.
v

Ueut..-Oolonel Sir B.enry Gidney: Are you prepared to adopt them on
any other railways or have they reasons to reject them?
Sir Alan Panona: Weare n~t certainly prepared to adopt them on other
railways without due consideration, for conditions may differ.

Dr. Z1audcUn Ahmad: If the recommendations are good they ought tobe adopted everywhere and if they are not good, they ought not to be
'"
adopted on the East Indian Railway also.
Sit Alan P&l'IODI: Ido not agree' with-, the Honourable Member that
because a particular system is found to 'be good on one particulf..r railway

S17
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VOCATIONAL TBAllmrG IN THE

','

AmIY.

390. *Sardar G. _. Kulumdar: Will Government be pleased to st!l-te,
~e vocational training in the Army:
. -'

in connection with

(a) whether soldiers are sent to the vocational training centires

•

and schools in England; if so, to what in~ti~utions and :,,!hat
their annual number is;
(b) whether they are sent to any factories, training centres or workshops in England;
(e) what the annual budget in, detail is regarding vocational training in the Army;
(d) whether the soldiers are given leave with payor are 'deputed
on d u t y ; ' "
(8) the fees which are required to be paid for the instruction of
each soldier;
,
if) whether it is a fact that in certain courses soldiers a~ ,well as
their wives get a chance of learning a voc~tion which will be
useful and helpful to them after the soldiers retire on pension;
(g) whether the soldier gets his full pay~ile he attends the
course;
(h) whether the soldier gets all the ,allowances such as messing and
kit equipment, military proficienoy, educational, etc., while
attending the voce.tional course of instruction;
,
(I) whether the soldier gets his passage both ways hom the Gov~ni
. ment; if IilO, what 1;11e cost is of !l. ,returnpass$ge;' • "
(1) in caSe the soldier'Bi wife accompanies him to 'attend the course
suitable to her, who pays the passage and fees for her,;
(k) whether thereis any institution in England such as dairy farms,
etc., wherein arrangements are made to receive sOldiers'
wives 'as well for a vocational course;
(1) whether the soldiers take any course in India preliminary to fit
themselves up when they go to England . for a, voca:biqnal
course;
,
(m) if so, what the centres, firms, factories, workshops and industrial institutions in India are where they go, for s~oh P!'eliminary training (extra-regimenilally);
,
.'
~
(n) the figures, for the last ten years, of the soldiers who attended
such courses, eto., for vocational training' in India';' together
with their period of service and ranks;
.
(0) whether they· we~e given leave or deputed on duty- then;' ' ..
(P) whether they received their pay and allowance too;
(q) whether oarrangement is made for vocational ,training fop'loldiers
regimentally; and
(7) whether Indian soldiers are given any opportunities to train'
t~tlDselves for a v:ocation t<:> ~t yhemselve~,~ ,in the!!. &£.iterlife when they retll'e Oil pension.? '
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lIr. G••. Young: As this question is (\ very long one, I lay oU',the
table ai!tatement giving the information desired by the HonourableM-eln.
ber.
i
8tatefient.

(II) and (b).
Yea.
About 500 _soldier'll due for discharge or tl'Ulshr to the
Reserve are sent annually to vocational training centres at Chisledon, Aldenhot and
Hounslow.
(e) . A sum . of Rs.i!O,6~ is being provided in the budget for '1932-33.. ~his
proVISlon CODSlsts almost entirely of -the pay and, allowances of the staft mamtal'led
at Army Headquarters to deal with thl' administration of vocational training. As
stated in my reply to Mr. A. Das's starred question ~o. 82 of the current session,
the cost of the actual training is borne by the men themselves.
(d) They are on duty.
(e) Fees are paid by the soldiers.
In India, warrant officers and sergeants pay
Rs. 2 a week and corporals and privates Rs. 1-8-0 a week. The fees in England
vary from 5 shillings to 10 shillings a week, according to the rank of the soldier.
(I) and (k). Soldiers preparing for independent settlement on their own farms are
allowed to take their wives and families to the Chisledon Centre at their own expense.
The women ana elder children are al80 given instruction in certain subjecta.
(g) and (A). Yes, Suo
(i) and (j). &ldier8 are sent for vocational training to EnglaDd mil[ 'llonths
before they are due to complete their ,term of service in India. They and their wives
travel home at State expeDBe; but this involves no extra cost to Government, as
they would in any case have to be sent home at State expense aix liIonths later. Wives
of Soldiers accompanying their IllJ8banda to a vocational tlaining ceot.re -pay their
own expenses while at the training cent.re.
_
(l) No, Sir.
Soldiers who .are given vocational training in India are not given
a C01ll'l8in England.
(fA) DueB not arise.
(II) Vocational training in India wall started in 1924.
The following statement
show. the n1UD.OOr of Soldiers. tlaiDed annually in India and in England. It ia. not
now poBIIibJe to state tlleir period of sel'vice and the ranks t.y held.
'baiDed
in the United
Kiugdom.

--1924
1925
1926

· .

·
·

1927
1928
1929
1930
1931

·

·

·

(0) They were on duty.
(p)

· ·
·

· ·

· ·

·
·

·

·

.

·

~

.

..

250

..

310
~

..
97

·- ·

Trained in
India.

500

.-

1,200

500

1,185

500

1,3'17

Yes.

It has not yet been -found feasible to do

897

409

(q) Some soldiers are trained in technical units other than their-own.

(1') No, Sir.
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lfabakumar SiDg Dudhoria: (a) Will Government be pleased

to state whether the Railway Board has recently placed orders abroad for

four sets of Marconi short wav~ apparatus for installation in important
railway centres in India providing an alternative when there is interference with the normal lines?
(b) If the answer to part (a) is in the affirmative, will Government
please state:

(i) ilie date. on which the sa,id order was sent out;
(ii) the firm with which the order has been plaoed;
(iii) the time by which th~ set~ will arrive in this country;
(iv) the time by which the apparatus will be set up and put into
operations;
(v) the estimated cost of the four sets;
(vir the ·probable cost for setting up the four apl?Jl',,~uses;
(vii) whether the Standing Public Finance Committee was consulted
in the ~tter of purchase of the apparatus; and(viii). the names of places in the United Kingdom of Great Britain
where the railways have set up such apparatus with the same
purpose as the Railway Board has in view?
.

Sir Alan Parsons: (a) Yes.
(b) (i) 3rd November, 1931.
_
(ii) The Indian Radio Telegraph Company, Limited, Bomb.ay,
(iii) The sets have already arrived in the country.
.
(iv) By the e~d of March, 1932.
(v) Rs. 1,17,040.
(vi) This is not yet known.
(vii) No. The expenditure was not of that magnitude to reqtrire
refertlnce to the Standing Finance Committee for Railways.
(viii) Not so far as the Railway Board are aware.
ADYJIIM'1SlNG OF THE M~"

MeTA

&

OF ALLAB:ABAD.

392. *][r. lfabakumar SIDg Dudhorla: WiJl Government be pleased to

state:

(a) whether publicity was given by the East Indian Railway Administration to advertise the Magh MB'tJ of Allahabad for the
, present year; and if sa. in what manner;
(1I) the outlay on such puhlieity literature;
(0) tjhe outlay on other additional &rraD@ementJs 1kl cope with the
MBla traffic;
....
Cd) whether the publicity attempts have produced ~he eJg)ected
r'au1ts ;
. .
(e) wheftter t~ outJl8y on publicity· anel additional 81'l'B1lgeiDent& is
.
emrlIec!
10 be
pee
. ~~
'.-' ..
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(f)' whether the East Indian Railway Administration was oognisa,nt
I)f the. distressiJ;lg agrarian conditions prevailing in the UJlited
Provinces in the present year before they started pub~city
work, and underwent expenses for additiona,larrangements
for the Uagk Mela?
Sir Alan Parsons: (a) to (f), I have asked the Agent, East Indian Railway, for the iniormation required by the Honourable Member.
RE';rB.ENCKMENT IN INDIAN PuBLICITY OFFICES IN LoNDON AND

NEW YORK.

393•• J[r. Kabakumar Sing Duclhorla: Will Government be pleased to
state:
(a) whether any sort of, retrenchment has

been effected in the
Indian Railway Publicity Offices located in London and New
York; and
{b) if the answer is in the affirmative, the particulars of the retrenchm~ntschemes adopted in both or either of those places?

Sir Alan Panons: (a) and (b). One of the Branches in London has
been closed from the 1st February. ] 932.
On superior post and two
subordinate posts out of three superior posts and five subordinate posts
have been abolished from that date. The question of retention or otherwise of another superior post is under consideration.
ABOLITION OF THE

X·RAy INSTITUTE

A.T

DElmA DuN.

Kabakumar Sing Dudhoria: WiJl Government be pleased to
.
(a) whether t.he X-Ray Institute at Dehra Dun has been abolished;

394.'
state:..

.J[r.

(b) the reason or reasons for which the said institute was abolished;

(c) the reason .or reasons for which the institute was set up at
Debra Dun;
(d) the total amount that was spent for the purchase of the plant
and machinery in the institute;

(e)'the amount that was spent in setting up the apparatus;
(f) the amount.

incurredinbuild~ng

the institute;

(g) the monthly expenditure on the establishment of the institute;

{h ) whether all t.he instruments, etc., have been disposed of after
the abolition of the institute ;
(i) if the answer to part (h) is in .the affirinative, the total amount
that the sale has fetched; and
CJ) the party or parties that have purchased the instrument, etc.,
after the institute was abolished?
Sir ~ Boyce: (a) Yes.
(b) and (c). The Institute was established in 1»05 to' PlOvide for the
systematic study and applicatioJl:¢ :ra8iography· in~ Ipai~ ta serve as a

centnnjf ptstlticaJ' instruction and to -alitriited' 'extent as a clinic for the
treatment of, patients. It was abolished in 1930 because the position had
ehanged; _under the reformed constitution the Central Government have
no responsibility for the maintenance of an iri'stitution for the purpose of
rendering advice and assistance in matters relating to medical administration, which is a provincial transferred subject, or for the treatment of
persons from areas under the control of Local GoverD.n'l.eiit_~~ - -' -' - '
(d) and (e)

It is regretted that the figures are not readily .available_

if) 'l'be value of the buildings of the Institute
Rs. 1,95,934 in 1928, and that of the site at Rs_ 45,837.

was' 9$sesS'ed at

(g) Rs. 3,887 in the year 1929-30, ,the last year in which the Institute
was fully open.
(h) and (I) Disposal of the stocks at the Institute is still in progresa
but it is anticipated that it will shortly be completed_
(j) The stocks are being disposed of at the best price ('~_ ~ainable to the
Military authorities, civil institutionS, Universities ali! private medical
practitioners, Or by auction.
MANuFACTURE OF GALVANISED CORRUGATED SHEETS BY THE TATA IRON
AND STEEL CoMPANY.

395. *Kr. :l'abakumar Sing Dudhoria: WiJI Government be pleased to
state:
(a) whether or not an undertaking was given by the Tats Iron and
Steel Company, Limited, last year, at the time of the imposition of the duty on galvanised corrugated sheets, to improve :lnd increase their sheet mills during the year;
(b) if the answer is in the affirmative, what steps the Tatas have

since taken to implement this undertaking;

(e) whether they are aware thQt a foreign company is being introduced for the purpose of manufacturing corrugated sheets at the
expen~ of the Tatas;
(d) if the answer to part (e) is in the affirmative, are Government
in a position to state the detailed terms on which that company is being introduced.;
(e) if Government have any information as to whether or not the
Tatas ascertained that any strictly Indian concern formed
with Indian capital was prepared 110 come to their help in
the matter before the foreign company was invited; and
(f) whether the Goveriunent of India was made duly cegnisant of
, this move on the part of the Tatas?

fte JlGnoarable Sir George B.aiD.y: (a) No such undertaking was given
by the Company.
(b) Does not arise.
(e) The aDBWIIII' is ~ the negative.
(d) to '(I). Do not arise. '
.,:,
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396.
Sant SIDgh: (a) Will Government kindly state the
number o! Upper 'Division-temporary, officiating and permaneilt--vacan.
cies which occurred during! 1930 and 1931, respectively in the Army, Commerce, Legislative and Legislative Assembly Departments and how many
of them were given to (1) departmental men, e.g., by promotion from 2nd
DiviSion to Upper Division and how many to (2) outsiders?
(b) Will Government please state the number of Muhammadans,
Hindus, Sikhs and other communities taken ~n the respective Departments under the two categories gi;ven in part (4)?
. (e) Is it a fact that there is a total absence of the Sikh community in
this grade, that the matter has. occasionally been brought to the notice of
Government, and that no Sikh has 90 far been given a chance in any of
these offices?
(d) In how many cases we~e the Sikhs superseded in each of theSE}
offices and on what grounds?
(c) Do Government propose tc see that the Sikhs are given their due
share in the Upper Division of these offices? If not, why not?
The Honourable Sir .Tames Orerar: (a) to (e). The information asked
for is being collected and will be furnished in due course.
SALE

OF MEAT IN PESHAWAR.

397. *8ardar Sant Singh: Will Government kindly place on the table
a copy of the result of the enquiries and t,he instructions issued by the
Government of India, if any, in regard to unstarred question No. 229
answered on the 23rd February, 1931, regarding sale of meat in Peshawar?
Jlr. G.. •• Young: I lay on the table a copy of my letter dated the
14th March, 1931, to Khan Bahadur Haji Wajihuddin, which contains
the answer to his unstarred question No. 229, dated the 23rd February,
1931.
(,on OF A Dna.OFFICIAL LETTER FROM TRI!i SECRETAlLY,

BAlIADUB HAn WArulUDDIN,

No. 25·Y.,

ARMY DEPAlLTKENT, TO KHAN"

DATBD TD

14'm

MABCII,

Ilml.

With 'refereBce to ml'. reply t{) your unstarred q1l8fltion No. 229 in the Legis·
lative AlI88IIlbly on tBe 23rd February 1931, I give below the information reqnired:(1) (al There is no fortified market in the Peshawar Cantonment.
The .nuttou
l'IlIIl'ket for . whick a IIIalilll contractor
iYB only Bs. 5D6 per mensem al rent ill'
separated from the bazar by t.be width 0 a road.
(6) and (e) .• The Jhatka bu~che~s pay a fee of 4-annas per abeep to" the o.wtonment Authority for slaughterIng m the. C&IItomnent ;lbat!ca slaQghter howse which
is 'situatild in a secluded part of the Cantonment.
Before this DlIgkter 1Ionee was
built sheep were slaughtered in shops in Badar Bazar. Jhatka meat ill being lold
at one shop in the Sadar Bazar.
It has been sold in the same street for the
Ia:at 38 years without any complaint from the Muslim commnnity." ,
. (2) Does not ariM.
Gov8fI1IIlent, howeV'lir, undetand tit the c~ hrel
has under coalrideration a project for the construct.iDJi· 'of'&: omtonmem ,n.atb

r

...

",

UNSTARRED QU'ESTIONS AND ,ANSWERS.
~PBoKO'l'IOlfS IN THE B..AILWAY DEPABTIlENT.

oS, Mr.'!', If. ltam.&krisbDa Bedd1: Will Government be pleased
.to estate if it is a fact that the Railway Board sanctioned the promotion
of deserving subordinates in the Railway Department to. officers' posts
under the Indianisation scheme as published in the Times of India issue
· dllted 8th July, 1930, 81ld also in the Railway Times -ilHlue dated 18th
April, ]')31?
.
Sir AIaD Pars0D8: Government have seen a letter headed "Retrenchment Reductions" which was publisqed in the llat1wayTimes of the 18th
April, 1931. It is presumed, that it is to this that the Honourable
Member alludes. Appointments .to the Lqwer Gazetted Service are Illade
in accordance with pai"l!€l'aph11 .of the' Railway . Board's Memorandum
No. 2520-E., dated the'24th February, 1930, whi~h was placed before the
Central Advisory Council for ~ai,lw,'p.ys at, .~pei~ I;Deetmg • ~ld on the 4th
alid .5th July, 1930, in which it Wiis lit"ated that' the Lo.werGaze.tted
ServIce wlis intended essentially for sPl1cialiy' selected suboro.inates wiih
no outside 'recruitment:
" "
.
·

:,::~~OF,,:r..o~ SlJ':BOBl)iIt.A.~ ST-UF IN TBE.RNmlfEJllRING DEP.A1lTKENT OF THE GREAT INDIAN PENINSULA. RAILWAY.

,59.1Ir •.:r. ,.....BamUr;iBbua B.edlij.: (a) Will Gov..emment be :t>:eased
to state 'what action has been taken in promoting lower. subordinate· staff

· to ~he ullll.er subordinate or officers' posts in, the .Engineering Department
',Jobf'the Great Indian Peninsula Railway?'
'
(b) Is it a fact that while the other Railways have given efie('t t(. the
above recommendation mall 'departments, ·the Great 'Indian,PAn:nsula
Railway has not given effect to 'lit 'in the Engineering Department?
(e) If the answer to.part (b) be ~,~-4:,h~_,nega.tiye, .do -Govel"I).ment propose
to·give effect.to the lndianisatioDschf3mein the Engineering'Department?

Sir Alan 'PIII'IOU: (a) to (c-). I am not sure what information is
actually wanted by the Honourable ;rv.t:ember, but promotions to the
Superior Service are made by the Government of India by stri~t selection.
Promotions to the upper subordinate ranks of the Great Indian :peninsula
Railway a.re made by the Agent of the Railway who takes into ,consideration the merit and seniority of employees in the lower grades. CotnmuriaI
considerations do ~o~ influence promotions to either. tpe Sup~rio!. ~ervices
or the upper subordmate ranks.

PBeIIO'do5
-

-OF bmUN8 IN THE B~E DEPARTMENT· <>F THJll -GRU'l'
INDIAN PBlmiSlllLA RAILWAY.
.

60. ·a. 'l'.·lf. Bamakrishn.. _di!.(-a) Will GO-.el"D!llfJDt~b#3 plef'.sed
to'state the -variou!; cadres· existing in the Bridge Depllr.roent' ·')f the
, ..Great. ~ 'fJ!lin,ul$' ~ilway? ,'~,nd"wiU . they be, pleased, to sta~<:l, hO,W
.~y ,..AJ;aglo-Ina.i~s., HmdU8,'andMuh8IDlD8dans ,are -emplo~yE!d .m.each

'8aG1re?
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(b)' If 'it l~ fduna tttat there :ii's: p~bdEitianM; '()f apPointments- held
b) the Anglo-Indian community, do Government propose to promote
deserving Hindus and Muhammadans from the lower subordinate service
in the Engineering Department in the general ana Bridge Department in
particular to the upper subordinate and dfficers' posts in the Great In,dian
Peninsula Railway as vacancies arise until proper representation of variOUB
communities is established?
Sir Alan Paraons: (a) Government 'regret 'that they are not prepared
to supply figures of communal representation regarding individual offices
or classes of,establishInents.
.
(b) I,would iilvite the Honourable Member's, attenti(;>n W my reply to
his question No. 59,.
PBoJlOTION OF INDIANS IN ·THlD ,BBIDGE Dm>AB~T OF
INDIAN PENINSULA. RAn.WA,1!'.

'To GREAT

'61~~. 'T••• ~ Bedd!: (a) Will Government be ple~Bed
to state if there are any men in the lower 'subordinate service in the Bridge
Department of the Great Indian Peninsula Ra.ilway with good teflhnical
qualificatioIls?
(b) If the anRwed)~.in ~he. affilma~ive, .do Government pro~<?se to promote them to the upper subordinate or oflicei's' grade at the earliest possible
opportunity?

"

,S~ ~ panon.: (q,) Government 'are not aware of the qualifications
• of .individuals in .this :fiepartinent.
" '{b) i would·.in~ite the HonoUrable Member's attention to my reply, to
his question No. 59.
' "
,
.
PRoMOTION ()F' INDI.&:NS IN TIlE BmooEDEPABTIIIEN'l' 'OJ!' 'l!IIB GBBA'!'
INDIAN 'PBNrNSULA RAn.WAY.

62. 'JIl'. T. ]f. BamaJatsbna Beddi: (a) Will Government be pleased
to state if there is any Indian (Hindu, Muhammadan, Parsee or Sikh)
apart.from !Anglo-Indians, appointed and now working as Bridge Inspector in the Bridge Department of the Great Indian Peninsula Railway?
(b) If the answer be in the negative, will Government be pleased
,
.
, to state why they are excluded?
(0) Are there any rules which di6qualify persons belong;ing to those
. communities from holding that post 1·
Sir Alan P&IIIOIl8: (a) and (b).

(c) No.

Government have no information.

'l.'BAINING OF BRIDGE INSPEOTOBS ON TIlE GBBAT INDIAlf PBIUl'ISOLA.
RAILWAY.

63. 1Ir. i'.' ,]f. :auDaJmj',.n& ir.ed.cn: Is it a fact tpat' th~ pe~ons to
be appointed as Bridge Inspectors,in ,the G-J;eat Indian Peninsula Railway ~V6}0,:'t!Il~e~.~.~ ~pl!r~nticeship course and o~y~ng16-rn~ana
p~ltted to un(lergb that '''c6lits~-'1Inil''-otM1''''tiolllIJltlDi4y :mambers have
not so far been' pennitted to undergo that course? If so, do Governnient

wer.

UN STARRED QUBSTIONS AND ANSWERS.
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propose to throw open to other communities the privilege of undefgoiirg'
thig: appreutieespip course ,to· enable tpeJll to be appointed a.s Dridge las~~m?
.
Sir Alan P&rIOD8: No communal discrimination is permitted in recruit;.
ing apprentices to the Engineering Department of the Great Indian

Peninsula Railway.

PROMOTION OF AsSISTANT STATION MAsTEBS IN THE DELm DIvIsION
OF THE NORTH WBSTERN RA.n.WAY.
'

64.. 1Ir. S. O. JIlira: Is it a fact that several temporary Assistant
Station Mastem, since confirmed in the Delhi Division of the North Western
Railway, hilve represented their cas~ for due promotion and admissible
seniority since July, 1931, through the Divisional Superintendent, Delhi?
U 80, what is the result of their representations?
Sir Alan P&nIOD8: Government have not received aJJ.y 'lucq,representa-

tion.

~~

The matter is one within.

th~

competence

o~

the
,

A~tto
.

.
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PRoMOTION OF AssIsTANT STATION MAsTlms IN THE DELm DIvIsION OJ'
THE NORTH WBSTnN RAILWAY.

65. 1Ir. S. O. Jliva: Is it a fact that no Indian Assistant S~ation
Master is given any post over grade IV, in spite of,their~~v~factoryacting
,. in such posts at big junctions, and are Government aWare'. th,Bt' such -po.t&
are always given to the most junior Anglo-Indian guardS? Is it correct
that there is no opening for Indian Assistant Station K~8t; aH?
Sir Alan PIl8OD8: With your permission, S~,. I, prop~e tp rep!y to
questions Nos. 65, 66 and 67 together. I have called for information' from
the Agent, North Western Railway. and' will communicate with the
Honourable -Member on its receipt.
PAY OJ' ANGLO-INDIAN AND INDIAN AssIsTANT STATION ,liASTEBS AT
DELm AND GlL\ZIABAD.

t66. lIr. S. O. JIlira: Are Government aware that at Delhi Main and
Ghaziabad when Anglo-Indians were working as Assistant Station Masters
they were Faid Rs. 260 to 280, and when Indians are put to work as liuch
they are given only Ra. 95? Is not the responsibility in both cases the
same?
PAY OF THE AssIsTANT STATION MAsTER AT

8nw:LA..

+67. lIr. S. O. JIlva: Are Government aware that the gr-ade of Assistant Station Master at a. most important and big sta.tion like Simla. is only
Rs. ~, while clerks under him are. given. .Bs.:.200 or above? D.
Govemm~t p~pose to ~ook into the esse? . "
"
, " ~ :;

.tFo/~nswer
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68. Mr.S. O. lliva: Are Governmem aware that in the Jubbalpur
Division of the Great Indian Peninsula Railway a special lowest branch
tj1Q~;.scale h9S been introduced for goods guards~ working on· main 1ineB.
with the-result that most junior guards in J1Iansi and ot,her Divisions have
superseded senior and qualified guards? Is it a fact that these men 'have
been representing for the last five years for promotion and transfe,-,,'? Are
Government prepared to look into the case of .sl'ecial qualified guards at
least?

Sir Alan Parsoua: Government have no information. The matter is
withiil the competence 'of the Agent, Great I~diil.n Peninsula 'Uailwa.,v, to
decide, and· I am bringing it to his notice,
MEDICAL EXAMINATION OF RAIJ,WAY EMl'LOYIilES ON TlJE NORTH
WESTERN RAILWAY.
.
.

69.' lIt.S. o. Jliva': Are Goveriltnent aware th"at':th:TN'orth Western
Railway' ha~· introdilced a new system' Of mediCAl examination of Railway
employees by the letter "C", with the result that hundreds of men
are unfitted, ufter long services anq. those- not concerned in train-wor~ng
are ex8.rhined and' thus turned out~
':., :
..
'
Sir Alan P&r80D8: The test referred to is in accordance with the vision
tests p!'escribed under' the new Regulations, la.tely'·'issbed'.by 'Government,
for th.e medical exsmiIlati<>n of· railway employees a~d the proportion of
men who. now fail under thiS' test is not greater than fonnerly.
'
PBOVUIION MB

.

RAn.WAyEMiPLOYEEB

RAILING IN '1'HE MBDICALELunNATION
ON THE NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY.

..

..'

1·

70. 'Mr. S. O. Jl!va: Is it a ~act that those Railway employees on
the North Westem Railway who failed in the medical examination in class
A but were fit for other ciasses are turned out without being given any
chance in any other capacity? Are GOvernment prepared to see that such
st;ail is provided with some job on the same payor that certain clerical
posts are reserved for suoh failures?·

Sir .Alan Parsons: The regulations on State-managed Railways already
provide that where an, employee f(lils due to def~ctiveeye~ight or any
other infirmity. to conform to the standard of ph:ysicnl··~tnt:l!ls1-eqlJired by
the holder ofhisp08tevery efJ0rt shaH be lJ1ade to find another suitable
appOintment for him.
.
LACK OY WA'l'EB TAPS IN RAILWAY QuARTERS AT PAlIABGANJ.

71. Mr: S: C. 'llitra: Are Government aware that Riiil~av staff residing. in the big Paharganj railway quarters are suffering great trouble on
~CQuDt of there being no water taps inside the· quarl·ers1 Is it a fact that
water taps were ·sanctioned about t~ y¢ars ago but never intrOduced? Is
it correct that some of the qllariers used by the englneering staff had such
taps while others had not? Is it a fact that thousands of rupees are spent
in building neW quartaJ'B; while a few hundred rupees are refused for this
p~e?
.
,

Sir 'AlaD p~: Govemme~t'hav~'~o 'mformatfon. The-matter is
one for the Agent ~ decide f and I am sending him a cPpy of, the .Honourable Member's question for consideration if any action is needed .
.APPOINTMENT OF ASSISTANT TRAIN CONTROLLERS ON THE NORTH
WESTERN RAILWAY.
-

72. IIr. s. O. KiVa: (a) Will Government kindly refer to starred
questions Nos. 1292, 1361 and 1362 of the special Delhi Session of the
Legislative Assembly in November, 1931 and say whethe~ it is a fact that
the Assistant Train ControllerR on the North Western Rallwa.y were made
permanent u couple of years after their posts were created and then the
confirmation was cancelled on cer-ttlin ,epresentations or allegations made
in the Agent's office and a plea of rectification of an, error was given?
(b) Is there any such paTallel in Government of India offices? Will
·Government please givespecmc instances, if any?
,<

(c) Are .Government aw~e of the acute state M, tm,c~!~",int,y of these
men and do they intend to consider their claims early? If not, w:hy not?

. (d) Have the Assistant Controllers been'l:e-confumed by now? If not,
;!
.
-what is the cause of a delay of so many months'? " .
<

Sir Alan P&r80D8: (a) to (d). Certain confirmations as Assistant Train
'ControllerR were made frotn 1st Jannary, 1931, without the personaJ.
-approval of the Agent; North Western Railway. When the matter
ev~ntuallv' came to his notice, the Agent w,as satisfied that these confirma~ons had been madee~I).eousbi, and that the o~y satis~actory manner
-of rectifying the :position w~ich, had ar¥;en waS to countermand the
confirmations. This was within the competence of the Agent QDd Govetriment do not propose to interv~ne Or to search _for parallels in Government
'>(JIftices.
<

'

-

APPOINTMENTS IN THEINCO¥E-TAX DnABTJdBNT OF BIlIAR AND OBmsA.

73. ¥r. II. lIaswood Ahmad: (a.) Will Government please state
the number of (i) Inspector-accountants, and (ii) clerks recently sanctiOned
by them for the Income-tli'x Department of Bihar and' Orissa. as a. resUlt
(If the lowering of the taxable limit?
it a fact that the Commissioner of Income-tax, Bihar . and
empOwered his Assistant Commissioners to make the cler:cal
'-appointments'! If SQ, will Governmerit 'kindly state whether these ap., - . ,
--pointments were advertised and i~~hich papers?
(b)

~riss&,

I~

(0) What was the total number of applicants, with the communities
to which they belonged separately for (i) inspector-accountants, and (ii)
elerks?(d) Will Government kindly sta,te the ntlmber of M~slimsaJJPoirited
as (i) inspector-accouritants and (ii) clerks by each of the . Assistan~ Com-missioners who were empowered to do so Qut of, the total number allotted
-to each
of them?
,
(e) Will Gov;Jriunentpiease say whether these appointments re('eived
"the approval of the Income-taX Commissioner?
'
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ci> :B:&ve GQv~eIii satisfied ihemselves that the' Muslims 'ha"te. hen
taken according to the percentage laid down by the Government or India
to· prevent' the preponderance of anyone community in the public services ~
1£ not, why not?
The Honourable Sir George Schuter: The information has been asked
for and when obtained a complete statement will be lai~ on the table.
HIIr. Knbam mad KUUIam Sahib Bahadur (North Madras: Muham.
n;ladan Urban): Sir, I do not wish to move the Resolution* that stands
in my name.

RJ<JSOLUTION RE STABILISATION OF EXCHANGE AND PRICES.

JIr. President: The next Re£«)lution stands in the name of Lieutenant
Nawab Muhammad Ibrahim Ali Khan, who has authorised Dr. Ziauddin
~m8d to move it on his behalf. Dr. Zisudctin: Ahmad.

Dr. Ziauddbl .Ahmad (United Provinces Southern Divisions: Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I beg to move:
"This A8IIeIIlbly recommends 'to the Governor General in Couneil that the Govern·
mentof India shoUld not. expend the reIOurceB of, the country in their attempt to!!
It4bili8e u:chaDge, but concentrate their effort. to atabilille' pricea."

".,Sir, my object in moving this Resolution is, firstly, to emphasiEe that
jt is the duty of the Government of India as currency authority to realise
,their responsibility and to discharge their duty in. stabiliffing the prices Of.
this country. A few months ago the Finance Member as a representative
of the currency authority was invited by the Indian Chamber of Conimerce
to examine the causes which led to the fall of prices in jute, and redreea
the grievances of the people, of Bengal. But he shoved his responsibUity
on to the Government of Bengal, and I think his attitude, as a representative of the currency authority, ,was not correct. My Eecond object is to
, :emphasise the importance of apportioning the responsibility of maintaining
the price level between the Provincial Governments Rnd the currency
authority. Sir, at one time it was admitted that the prosperity of ,8
,-o9UD.try.. dependEl upon a fa~ourable balance of trade, and the country
which exported more a.Iid imported less had the balance of trade in its
favour and was more pro~rous. But the miseries of Central Europe
after the w,ar which had an overwhelming balance of trade in their favour
exploded the theory. The accounts of the visible balance of trade are alway~
,made up by the accounts of the invisible balance of trade; the favourable
balance of visible trade is equalised by unfavourable balance of invifible
trade and the two taken to~ether, like the debit and credit accounts in
any system of accountancy, balance the accounts. It is now universally
admitted th~t the balance of visible trade,.though important is not the
only factor, in determining the proEq)erity of a country.
·"With a. view to restoring the normal mQrale of the public servirA!1! in thilJ country,
.this Assembly recoJJlmends to the Governor General in Cou~cil tha.t at the end of tfut
;next 2, Yl!ars,Qr ,at'.JJucJ!, l~ter ,pari04 when the presel\t national crisis has passed off,
Governmentd() ,repay to, Q6vernment ' servants the .amount without interest or
their re~pective ar:cumulated euta in IIIIlmee either in one payment or in 'annual."
biennial instalment,s as the Governor General in Council may deem exped;ent."

.:

STABILIBA'J'19N: OF BXCBA!J.(JB AND PRICBS.

_

'I '~ine;~"th~ next f~ls~~t'h~ry\~'hl~h'i~\itill dominating the c~y
pQlicy of ~ .. qonntry, ,I m~~ the a~te~pt to maint_~in the stability of
exchange. ~taJl costs and at the sacrifice. of all other· interests. The
stability of exchange is the effect and not the eause of the £tra.bility of
prices_ On account of the limited time of hali an hour a.llowed to the
proposer of a Resolution, I do not like to take you through the early history
of the recommendations of the Fowler Committee .of 1898, Iln~ the
Chamberlain Committee of 1913, but I would like to draw your attention
straight to the current problems. We had a stable exchange before the
war. The war conditions .unaettled the currency here as in. every other
count:cy. The first serious niir:diake we made was that we tried to stabilise
currency at 2 shillings per rupee, and the loss of gold aElBets incurred on
account of the 2 shillings parity would work out to something like 69 crores.
All the countries in the world stabilised their currency at a lower level.
France stabili&ed it at one-fifth of ihe pre-war value, Italy at a little less
than one-third of the pre-war. valu~, whereas We i~ India went further and
stabilised it at 50 per cent. higher than its value before the war. It was
formerly lB. 4d. and we stabilised it ·a.t 2 shillings per rupe.e. We lost
thereby 69'36 crores, which was reaJly a gift from OUT t.a.xpayers to the·
speculators in exchange.. If we look futQ the fi~ of exchange' from·
1920 to 1925, we will see that the exchange never attained 2.. com.p&red
with the gold ratio which the Govemment of India. int.eq.ded it to be. It
went on to as much as lB. Id. compa.red· wi~h the 'gold ·8tand~.~ :
Exchange
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From these figures it is quite clear that had the Government Ed;a.bilised the
exchange in 1923 at Is. 4d. India would have been saved an enormous sum
of money. which we had to sacrifice at the altar of this exchange. Here
I would like to read a passage from the Indian Chamber of Commerce
Calcutta} Annual Report for 1930 (p. 197):
'
"The ]oss o! gold alMets between April, 1926 and November, 1930, IS thus B.s. 33'94
crores. To this, however, must be added the value of the IlterJing assets created bv
the pJ:OC~ds of . silver sold from the reserve in the last three ~rs. The
.proceedll un!ier thIS hea~ are more than Rs. 10 crores. The total 10M of gold and ~ld
&l!Jfet.s to. the Paper, CUl'l"ency "Reserve between 1st April, 1926, and now therefore
coomes to. lla.y, • . 44 crore&, " ThevaIue' of go]d- asiJetB sacrifiCed'on the ~tar ·of 2r'
,~.&. 18·02 crorea; t·his figu~~'-;l1owev~r;is'b&8ed On the -valuation of the gold ~

aale

. '.'

.,

:',' ' {1&m PD. 1982.
•

'I>'

a.t 18. 4tl. Revabrillgon the basis of u~ 64. the 118 ot" gold aUets ineumid on aecC'illnt.
of 2r."'parity, would work out. to -Ra. 69'36 croree. Sumwing up the entire PoRen, the
90vernment ~f India are responsible for frittering away ,BI!. 1~'30 Cl'OI'eIt ~'gold all8t8
III the two disastrous ventures they took _upon themselves against the UDammooa pablic
opinion of this country."

Sir, 'lIugb GOcke (Bomba.y; European); Will the &nouralile Member
kindly state whoEle ideas these are? '
, J)r. ZlaucIdiD .Ahmad: I am reading it from the Annual Report of the
Indian 'Chamber of Commerce, Calcutta..
'
Sir liligh Gocke: It is in the 'first person singular.
personal speech by somebody.

I think it was

a

page

Dr. 'Iiauddh! Ahmad: I request the Honourable Member to read
197 of this book. (Handed over the book.) The steps taken by the
Gm'erIiment to maintain the exchange IdIls. 6d .. i.e., 121 per cellt. higher
than its pre·war value were (1) the QOtlti'action of money, (2) raising the rate
of interest to a high level, (3) raisiJ:~g loans at high rates of interest, (4) the
sale of Reverse CoUJicil,Billl:', and rill these fOur ~e8.sures contributed to
lower the price levels. I
going iIotake them in tom. The firSt step
which the Goverii.nient took ill order' to keep up the exchaIlge at I •. 64.
was that the? had to aont-ract tiote-eummcy. -In' March, 1926 we had
193 ,C!'ores of currency,:in December, 1929, 179 crores, on 21st September,
1931, it was 146 cmres.

am,

TiRlt'~,

31st MarCh, 1926
December, 1929
21st September, 1931
31st January, 1931 •
Now about

Currency in
crores of rupees.
193
.}79

146

179'16
182

Sir Hugh Oooke: May I in~rrupt the Honourable Member &0 'that the
House ma~- not be misled? The quotations were from the speech of :Mr.
D. P. Khaitlln, President of the Indian Chamber of Commerce, at a
General Meeting held on the 5th March, 1930.

Mr. S. O. Jlitra (Chittagong and Rajshahi Divisions: Non-Muhammadan Rural): The speech of the President was accepted by the Chamber
as a whole.
'
Dr. Ziauddin .Ahmad: So long as the facts are correct, it is immaterial
whose speech it was. Consider what has been said and not who said it.
Now on account of the flight of gold, in January, 1931, it was 119'16
crores, !lnd now it will be about, 182 crores. The present expansion
of 'the currency I do not seriously object to. It is the natural outClOme
of the flight of gold. But what I would like to have an assurance from
the Honourable the Finance Member about is how long, this inflation will
go on and how far does he propose to go on inftating .the money:? I would
like to hear something definite from him now or on the occasion of the
Budget debate. We ~ee the flightoig-old is still continuing and is

likely to continue for some time, until GovermDEmt'· put in embargO. on
gold. People on aooount of distress are selling their gold and the Government of India as currency authority giving the people notes printed on
paper and silver. (The rupee' is a note. printed on silver as it does not
<lonta.in silver even to half its vaJue.)
The second point that I wish to refer to is about the bank rate of
exchange, which is seven per cent. at present. This high rate is un~
justified and I give only two reasons for it. The first is that the Imperial
Bank'rate should always be lower than the market rate, and if the
Imperial Pank: rate is higher than the market rate; then it really means
the Government have artificially raised it to achieve certain objects. I
notice that in 1929, the Imperial Bank rate was 7 per cent. and the Delhi
market rate was 6. . In April, 1929 the Imperial Bank rate was' 8 and
the Delhi rate was 61. In January, H~30 the Imperial Bank rate was 7
and the Delhi rate was 51. Nextoompaie our rates of interest with
the rates in other ooun~es, and I take the' figures from the Berliner
Zeitung, dated 17th November, 1981. I neitice that in Holland the Bank
rate is 3, in Belgium, 21, in London, 6, iIi 'New York, - 31 and in France,
21. I should like to know ~ow far the Bank ra~ of 7 i' justified in
view of the facts that I have, just mentioned. It is rea11y done to maintain th~ exchange a.t its artificial value at lB. 6d. and at the sacriQ':;!l or
Commerce and trade.
',"
:
The third measure which the Government had to adoI?t was Ute
raising' of loans during the last five years.
o

A~ot of loans ,in 1,~6.
In ctWes of RUP8llll.
539'81

Rupee loanll
8terIiDg loanilit 1•. eel.

456"50

10 1931.

654,'95
517'1

Rupee :oans
Sterliog •
"rotal

We have raised our loan from QQf"'36crores to 1,171'00 crores, that is
an increase of 17 per cent., taking the rupee and the sj;erling loans
together. The last loans were raised at unjustifiable rate of interest at
'at per cent. The result of this measure is that we 'have now to pay
more interest on the additional loans, which is collected by increased
taxation. \ The extraordinary Finance Bill of November, 1931, is the
,direct result of the wrong monetary policy of the Government. It also
resulted in frittering away cash balances which are now substantially
reduced. The cash bullion and security has diminished from 51'96 crores
to 35'18 croresduring the same period. Time does not permit me to
give the figures of treasury bills and reverse bills. During the' year we
borrowed 159 q;ores in treasury bills and paid 139'68' crOl'es and thus
mc.ased 'OUr debt by. about 20 ellOree. These are the facts which I have
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'laid before you and which" ~ ~he; oute~~ ~f the exehdge pOliey
the
Government of India. I 'draw your attention to an entirely dillerent
side of the question, that is I want to prove that these four measures
which the Government have adopted to. maintain stability of exchange
are just the causes which have' unstabilised the prices in this, co.untry,
in fact we ought to pay our attention to the stabilisation of prices;
,exchange would look after itself.
Sir, attention has been drawn from
time to time by the economists about leaving off the puzzle of exchange
and concentrating attention on the prices. I quoted last time a Resolution passed by the Brussels Internationa.l Conference which says that:

of·

".Atte~pte to limit fluctuations in exhcange by imposing artificial control on ex.
change operations are futile and mischievous."

I maintain that the fall in prices is not so much due to over-prod~
tion. as it is due to. the monetary policy of our country. In proof of my
statement I :would like ,to give two quotations.
One is from Gustav
Cassell, the well-known economist. He says:
"Contraction of credit. brought about by the central banks of Europe under the
of ~erlca was the cause. in the fall of prices."
.

~

The second quotation is from Sir Henry Strsk08hwho has proved by
his graphical statistics that:
"The fall in priceil began with the flow of gold tD Ameriea and France."

He ridicules the idea that over-production .can be a self-sufficient
cauSe of depression, as in the absence' of saturation all the increased
output can' well change hands.
Sir, I now wish to prove that the action taken· by the Government
'of India iJ;t trying to maintain the stability of exchange has really led
to the fall in prices. The first was the fixing of the ratio at a higher
level. My Honourable friend, the Finance Member, will not probably
agree with my statement and make the elusive remark that I am 8;
Mathematician and not an economist.
I will therefore quote from
McMillan's Report which everybody will accept as an authority on the
subject. The report, is written by a committee consisting of the leading
economists of Great Britain. This Report clearly. says:
"Iti. probable <that the difficulty of our national problem was much increased by
the relative over-valuation' of the pound sterling and under-valuation of many other
currencies. "

If in England it is admitted that the miseries were due to the overvaluation of_ the pound then it is applied 1IlUtati8 mutandi8 to India where
we actually evaluated -our rupee at a premium of 50 per cent. Sir, as
I said, the stability of exchange should be the result and not the ca.use
of the stability of prices.
The attempt to maintain the stability of
exchange is re'D.lly to give the reins of your horse in the ha.rids of persons
who ·have no sympathy. with you. I suppose any person who rides a
horse would always like to keep the reins in his own ha.nds and not to
give the reins to pellsons who have no sympathy with him. King Nadir
Shah refused to ride an elephant, because the reins were not. in his·
hand. . And I say th,at to make an effort to stabilise prices is just to
. give the. reins of yo~ price ~e.vel to. p'e~~ns ;who have no sympathy for
,au. In this connection 1 will ,give, tlllo., :-4jIuota~9JiS from very reliable

.,
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authorities. One is from McMillan's IWport; referred to above .and who,Be
authority eaI,lIlot be questioned.
The Report says in paragraph 220.,
page 97:
•'The Bank rate policy guided and governed by the tendency of gold to moye, is a
me&n8 of maintaining the
at.ability of the exchanges rather than stabilIty of
busine!lS.
It is a means of keeping us in step with the rest of the world; of keepIndeed so far, from
ing us, not at a steady pace, but at the same pace as others.
preSllirving a stability of prices, profits and employment, the maintenance of &table,
exchanges has tlle effect of transmittinjf to our credit sylltem any serious disturb.meM"
of a cyolical character or otherwise, which may be affecting the reM. of the world."

: This is aiso supported by, the evidence of Sir Basil Blackett who,
clearly says:
';Once exchange is fixed, of the three' f&4tors which have to be coniddered; inter_
Rational price's, intern&l prices and exchange, one will be completely out of y~r'
control, namely, internatio,nal prices. ,The intermediate link, that is, exchange WIll'
be fixed, and therefore' 'the remaining 'faotor, internal prices, will be at the mwcy,
of outside movements and it, will D:~t be in your power to control the situation."

That is why I say that to fix the exchange is really'to na:t:ld over the
reins of price level in the hands of persons who have Do sympathy 'with,
us.
Now, Sir, in proof of my proposition that We ought to concentrate
our attention on prices, I will give the findings of McMillan's Report"
which is really the greatest authority on the subject, and, th:ey have
conclusively said that we ought 'to concentrate our at~ntion on thestabilisation of prices. They say in paragraphs 27~ an4 276:
"Thus our object.iVe Bhould be, 80 far as lies :within the power of this ,country, toinfluence the international price level, firBt of all to raise prices a long way above
the 'prt*ent level and then to maintain them at the level thus,reaehlld ,with auclt.1;Iility &8 can ,be· ~~.
" '"
.
.. .....
,;_

We recommend that. this objective be accepted as, the g1I.id~l1g aim of themonetary policy of this country.
The accept&llce of Bur.h an oh,iective will represent
in itself a great and notable change.
For before the War scatcely anyone coniidered that, the price level could or ought to be the care and preoccupation, far 1_
a maiD objective of policy, on the part of the BalIk of Engla~ or any other Centnl

Baak."

'

In India until the Central Bank is established. the Gove)"Ilment as
tbe currency authority take thepla.ce of the Bank of Engl8Ji.d, and the
Central Bank. If it is admitted that the primary responsibility' of, 'the
Bank of England is to attempt to maintain the price level, then in
India, until the Central Bank is established, it ought to- be the 'dutv of
the Government of India as ~he currency authority to' take Rll measlll'es
to maintain sta.bility, of prices. But the steps which the GoveniriIent
are taking are just the ,reverse. I am conscious of a.ll the reservations
and the difficulties that arise which have been elaborat-ely dee It· 'With by
Mr. Keynes in the second volume of his book on "Mone,v"pRge 351,',
to which ~or want of time I cannot refer in detail.
"
So far, Sir, about the general theory. I will now mention tDe
specific instances of commodity after commodity the p:ices of which
h.av~ J~llen on a.cC9unt of in~rtness and, \\'l"Ong action. of the Government
, ., India.
'liar .'Centtal ,GO'v~mm.ent, 88 'the 'c~iTency tttithon'h' did Qot
<lischarge their duties. Had' the time" been ,. at'm~ diaposri}.' r ''Would

[Dr.

~ud~.~mad,]'.

have discussed in greater detail the question of wheat, hides and skins,
·of jute, of cotton and various other commodities. But I may possibly
.~ve time to go into details on some other occasion.
First I will take up wheat. I do not like to take much time over it
·.&s we already discussed it the other day, but I should like just to giVA
-certain figures which I could not give on that day as the discussion ~e
oat a time against my expectations. The pre-war average of production
in India was about 91 million tons, and we exported Ii million ton.
,every year, which left 8 million tons for. our home consumptio~. From
1924 to 1928, the imports and exports were so regulated that we had
>8 million tons left for our home consumption, but when we come to the
figures of lQ29 ,onwards, we find that the balance is upset, and that
was the time when the Government of India ought to have intervened.
The Government know that in 1929, we produced lIhout Wi million tons
'Of wheat and in 1930 about 9. The Import and Export was as follows: ~
In tons.
Year.

Import.

Expor.t.

:..1928-29

562,053

168,890

;11929·30

367,168

63,636

'l930-31

232,IG4

14.3,.,1.

TiD December, 1931

111,297

52.126

I
I

ExpoItto
United

lK~.
"16,4:1~

\

I

I
1

6,~

1'1,-5,283
lG;17i

Position was improved last year on account. of large export to United
Xingdom. The Wheat Import Act ought to have passed in 1929 and the
premium of 12i per cent. due to exchange ought to have been removed.
'Of course the Government know that it is easy to maintain prices,
,but it is not easy to raise the prices in a short time. It requires a long
.interval, and ·the prellent low level will take sometime to rise to its
'former level. I think the Government have not dlscharged their duty
as currency authority in order to stabilise the price of wheat when thel
limited the operation of the' Wheat Import Bill to one year only. Had
'Government taken correct and prompt action in 1929, our present
miseries would have been minimised.
The next commodity which I should. like to take in detail is the'
·question of hide!! and skins, of whioh I have already spoken on previous
oocasions. This particular trade brings' in to India an income of between
40 and 50 crores of rupees: Before I give any figures, I would like to make
one point quite clear at the outset. It is contained in the letter dated
-26th July. 1928, addressed by the Hide and .Skin Association to the
Finance Member that:
.
"Th~ A~soCiation a8B~l1t8 that .the larger • percentage of exporte consists or inferior
-g~.e of hIdes f.rom a.mm~1s whl~h_ have dIed a na~ural, d~at~, while a~! pro-

~Ion of the .hldee ~f aDlma18~lch ,MVt! been slaughtel'ea In· slaughter :houses' are

1Ii£diaed by Indum tanU8l'll." ,

"

.
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So that the greater quantity of hides and skini' exportedi'reanyOomeB
from animaJs whieb. have died their natural death, and we ~ould assume
that the number cl animals which are dying a natural death in India. is,
certainly increasing and not diminishing .. I assume that,it is increasing
with the increase· of population.
Now, we finei that the export of cow hides since the pre-war days baa'
• been reduced by 58 per cent. that is, if it was 100 before the war, it is
now only 42. Buffalo hides similarly are reduced by 75 per cent.;, the
export is only 25 per cent. Sir Charles Innes, considering the bad state·
into which ,the trade had fallen, proposed a. reduction of the duty to 5
per cent. au. ,theocC8siou. of the ,Finance Bill on the 20th Marcli, 1923.
After the adoption of his recommendations, the export began to improve.
But as soon as the exchange was fixed at 18d. reaction again followed.
The decrease of custom duty wa~ c.6m~ens~tedby the premium of 12. per
cent. due to exchange. The dlmInutlOn In export was not compen"
sated by. the quantity tanned in India. I have got before me the figures,
(see the Review o..f the Trade of India, 1930-31, pages 106-107) which
,will show that, the 'amount of decrease in the; export and the·
amount of increase in the tanned leather; and I find that:the
value in the case of exported hides has diminiehtld from 11·69
crores to 5·46 'crores.
The value 6f the tanned leather during
the :same period has increjieed frOm 4·~2 to 6·27 croret!. So thel08s in
theexpcirt of ' hides is about 6 crri1'6S and the gain in the tanned is about
2 cr6rcs, that is, there is a definite loss of about 4 crores of rupees on
acoount 't;f this -exPort policy of ,the' Government of India. Considering
the quantity tha~ eXport of raw hide is diminished from '80 to 41 thous&Dd'
tons aiaDiled hide ihcreased from 15 to 17. Allowing an increase of·
10 per cent. in population, the raw hide now buried in :ground is about
45 thousand tons (1 ton =271 maunds).
.
Sir, export duty can be justified only 0l!I. three grounds: the first is that
the eXjSbrting c0untry oontrols the market, second, that; the duty. falls
on the buyer and not on the producer, and third, protetitiOn to· the home
industry. I want to prove that none of these conditions is satisfied' in'
rfhe hides market" is 'controlled by the'
t.he case of hides and skins.
importing country. India is not the only exporting country: hides are,
exported by South 'America, Africa andChiila. 'The !Very fact that
exports have fallen by about '65 per cent. shows that India does not
control the market. Taking the next point, the export dutv falls on the'
producers primarily, and this ill very clear from the letter written by
the Hides Association to the Finance Member in its letter dated the
15th April, 1931. There tbey say tha.t in the caSe of the hides industry
this takes the fomi of complete strangulation of the source of income of
many thousands of the lOwest classes of:
"TheBe village-dwellers men who an! engaged in. the eollection of hides' from,
la.llen animals 'an1 the preparatio~ of nch , hides, for aale in the various markets
Mlroughout Indi,a, are i~ediately . and particularly unfairly affected by. a drop ill th~
exports to fOn!lgn ooUn~r!el. . The poilition . today is that the prices which shippers',
can afford to pay for their hides are ~ low ~t. by the time the material has been
railed. to the ports and the profit of the TJe'J1ll7'M been set &aide, there remaiDs for
the Village Bayer a figure 80 small that it is nO loliger worth his ,while to oollect the'
hides and cart them to market. Recent experiences ha,ve shown tli8t dead animaJa'
have ~n left without flaying, near. various villaQ:~ with tke consequence tllat in •
the ramy ~80n, t!leyhave decay~ and have spread disease.
They 1V~re left '1iIlflayed·
a! the price !,~lDa,ble by. the vIl.lalre (!lwmlff' • was only ~our or elllht annal, .per
pltlCl8 and he. did DOtoonBlder.:this to. be sulliaent .!or t~ .troa~' invOlved.
,All
~r3,have,~~.-by'.~.xportduty, some :heiDI! "llned.:and If the export ..duty
III Itdl further'iI"ci'rea'sed, more Of th_ poor people will be rumeil!'
'...

.,,Q,M

.~
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I have
oiearly stated that though there· ~ no doubt been some, tmprovement in
.·the tanning' industry, .because du.,4ig the last, . fifteen years export. has
improved by about 2 crores, still the loss to the exporters has been about
four times as great as the gain by protection. The improvement of the
trade wiH lead to the improvement of cattle breeding. I would like to
·quote from the Hides and Skins Gess Committee's Report:

,

,:"T~ ~61ue to India of this induitry taken as a whole is about. 40 to 50 crores.
.Jt provides 'employnient to large numbers of men and is a factor in the economic

"well·being of millions of the deprellll8d clallllell. There is 8COpe for work in order
·to reduce" the national waste.
Improvement effected will not onl,. btmefib t.boef,
,directly engaged ,in the induatry ,all a whole but will also react favourably on the
,.pe~try; of India. Our prQpoeala have this objective in view, and are, in our opinion,
.ira designed aB to achieve 1t, as far &8 it is practicable."

. The improvement of this trade, Sir, is not only the economic problem
'-of rilaintenance' of. the price level, but it is also intimately connected
with agricultUral resea1'ch. I wonder that the Imperial Agricultural Be·.se~~f AssOCiation has not raised its voice about it ...
;

I, b&ve··referred to the position of one industry, and I ask, is it or is
it 'not the duty of the Government to come to the relief of' the people
.and.stabilise ,prices in this and other ,(lases? Had they taken timely !ACtion,
,aBl'ecommended by the HidesOeBB Committee, the present depression
.would have' been av.oided and India would not have lost about 8 croI:es
.,onthis ooe .particular commodity. It is really relllCting very. badly on
;Jarge numbers9f :;people belonging to the depressed classes .who collect
'. the hides from fallen -animals.,

t .have not· got' tiine in the half hour atuiy' disposal to" discuss' in
, greater' detail the' other commodities, much 6S I would have liked to
; discil,ssthem-partiimlarly the jute industry where Governmtmt could
:have helped but did not. .
C

,&11" Honourable Jle.mbu: Go on.

Dr. ZiauddiJl Ibm": My time is up. I shall take some other
: opportunity to discuss the question of Qther oommodities which the Gov'ernment could have helped by maintaining prices, but the Government
88 currency authority did not do it.
My last appeal to the Finance
'Member therefore is that he should not waste the resources of the
·country in his attempt to stabilise exchange, but that he should con'centratEi his a.ttention on stabilising prices; onCe prices are stabilisec; the
exchange is practically certain to be stabilised, beCause what is re&lly
exch.ange? It is nothing but. the ratio of the price of an article which a.
-person can puy in any other country and' import into his own, to' the
. price pre,vailing iI!- ,his own country .
The other ratios which .we have
been ha:V1ug are I:eally very artificial due to temporary. phenomena and
·if prices are. stabilised, these difficulties will be solved 8utomatwally.
With these' words I move the Resolution.

."

~ -BOQouabll ~. a_al Sch~ (Finance Member): Sir,.I was'
c.xpectmg to have a little more enllghtElnment on this ,qu.estion before the
;: t\Ille/..Q~~~r;;,~!('~, repl,~ an~} ..~~,~sJ1l"P~sed . that t~s subject, which is
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from the House. I confess that I find it,d\ffiClili Jiii a' shaH 'a~~ecli'io do
,"
ju'stiee to what has 'fallen Jrom my Honourable' friend.
He
12 NOOlf. started talking about CUrrency, but as far as I could follow. hiIQ,
the latter part of his speech' dealt rather with the policy of the Commerce
Department in th~s country and questions affecting toe hide and' skin
industry, and I think that his complaint fell in: that respect rather on my
HonouraMe colleague the Commerce Member who unfortunat.elywas
absent. My Honourable friend cut his speech short,.t the end, and ];
must do him the credit of supposing that the best Pl',rt of what he had
to tell us today has remained uilsaid. I trust that my friend will not
press this motion to a division. I would put it to him that a subject. of
this kind is not one which can be determined by votes, and I think it is
clear from the lack of volunteers to join in this very difficult debate, that
the House itself would hardly be desirous of recOrding publicly an 6pinio~
on this subject today.
,.., .
.

In certain respects, if this Resolution is t<? be taken as reCQinmending

principles, as endOl'Bing abstract theory, as indic~ting thl'\ objectives, the ideal objectives for which all currency authorities should work, I
could find myself in agreement with it; but if it is intender_ ..s a criticism
of the particular policy that weare pursuing today, ",I mustoi oourse
oppose it. I think, Sir, there w1l1 be nodiB88ntient voice, either in this
House or anywhere in the world, to the general proposition that the world
asa whole has failed miserably to deal with the currency prob-Iems which
have arisen since the war, and that the world as a whole is suffering terribly
today from the fact that the course of prices has been subjected to most
violent ftuctuations resulting froin the attempt to maintain the currencies
of the world on a gold basis. It is patent that the old system has ve'rj
.largely broken down, We have seen, to put it in one way, an ~normous
appreciation of the, value of gold in terms of commodities, we hav.e Seen,
if you put it in the other way, a sensational~ a catastrophic fall in ,the
prices of commodities in terms of gold, I\nd the whole world is suffering
from that today.
'.
~~neral

But having admitted that general principle and having joined with my
friend in deploring the disaster which has come upon the world owing to
the undue lall in prices, I find it difficult to follow him if I have correctly
understood what his practical proposals are. Trying if I can to continue
my effort to find a measure of agreement with him, I would go on to say
that I think all authorities agree,-I certainly would agree with him-that
if a system of currency bailed on gold is to work in ~he world, then there
must be a proper utilisation of the gold resources of the world. If the
gold that is available is to be made the basis of currency, if gold is to
be the monetary basis, then it must be distributed in such a way that the
money available for expenditure in the world for carrying on business expands with the growing production of the world. We mow for example
that the population of the world is increasing at the rate of about one per
cent: per ailnum. We know also if we follow the course of production in
. the world that the productive capacity of the world is increasing steadily
at 81 rate somewhere between 3 and 4 per cent_ '
,
.

JIr. E. Ahmed, (Rajshahi Division: -Muhammadan 'Ruta.l): But the
deaths in India are more than in Qny other country.
,

.fte_.~_,~.-a~!, 1 jI~1.We, .~~w,'l fr~~:' ~tatil#ics

that the'produotive C8p~· Of"" the" world iamereasiDg'at-\he rate'of
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~ephing be.tw.een'·S and 4 per ce~t. per ·annum. Now, it is obvio. . that
'if- th!lt ,production', if the ·goods that are produced are to find consumers,
t~.e· standard 'of IiTingofth.e ,population of the world must improve' from
'year 'to year so as to make up that difference between one per ceJ;Lt. in
tIa'e'increase of population and 3 to 4 per cent. in ·the production of.goods,
and that can only be .done if the distribution of wealth inthe world is so.
worked as. to· enable the. money required to buy the inpreased proponion
of' gOads to. 'com~ int,o the hands of those who want those goods. I entirely
. a~~ :with my friend that there is not in the -world today in any true
simile ov~r production. Tha:tis obvious in a world a large proportion of
whose .population is living at a standard ot life below anything which any
of: us. could regard as satisfactory .. The world. has not got' available ,for
;division among its population today too much wheat or too many clothe,s
or too many boots and shoes. They could all find users if we could only
.arr~e our ~~ary .~8ichinety' ;noo .out .methods ,for, the distribution of
wealth in SUGh.~,w,.y, thl\t under :the ,system which is-now employed people
coilld .h!loY~. put.into their ·hand8 the 'me8I\S' fQl' making;,the :necessary purchases. B~t:that cannot be an-i,red: at, if the monetary system of the
world is.not:workingp..-op~rly :8ftd.:-i.f gold· is to' be the hams of currency--unl~s#le ;gold, :r~ces ru:e.utilised to the best·adva'D:tage. AlthoughI
myself :thin\( that the ·pr~t ·state ot affai.rs is,fdue to.a·multiplicity of
caU:se~ I: do p.ot agree w:itihtbOf¥\ who put it. aU, down to ene' caus&yet 1 .would.go so .In!:' as to-agtee. wij;h my friend- rin saying that .the most
hnportaut.sing1ec!IDtrolla.ble faetor:onwbieh ·we can put our fingers which
has GOIlf.ribu,t~: to' the ,~eseJltmisery of the world"lies -In themOJretary
po~icy. ; 1v,i,y mend q\loteda~ one stage ot his most· interestmg speech £rOnl
relq.fA.l'lijl Dl~d~, by avery great .friend of mine-Sir Henry 8tmImsc~
I would.'1'eco~mend to .:anybody·;""ho is' iJuel'estedinAihis questionAhat
he should buy. a copY of, t11e;·Ji;eon()Dlist 01 about three' 0r: four weeks ' ago
in whil:!hth~e was a·sp~ial-:artible on, the' present crisis by Sll'Hentj
Strakosch. That contains most illuminating charts, and ,he is able to
show .th~re by his charts that the present crisis began just. at . t~e time
when for vanousreasons the B~S of gold in the world began to leave. all
the other countri~s 'and accumulate i;n'tbe hands of France
the Vil:ited
'S~tes~ It iii not. fpr me to go into ·the' reasons which led to that a,ccumulation; . but one of the reasons certamly,so far' as the United States 6f
Aineriea were concerned, was that in .1929 they made a distinct. change in
th~ir policy of granting foreign loans, and as they ceased to grant credits
to foreign nations payments whic.h were' due to them had to be mad~ in
terms of: gold. rthink'that that particular article by Sir lIenry Strc.koscb
does justify the c6nclusibnthatmonetary policy has had a great deal to
do with the present crisis, :;lnd I think. T Rm not over-stating the case Jf
- J say, as I haVe. nlr~ady said, that,it husheen~he largest , single controllable factor in the situation.
.

ana

Now, if one admits all that; 8S I think 'ona' m'litlt, what bearing has
it· on the :policy :of' the Government of India? The -point ·thatI want to
put to the House is this. We in 'this matter are only one 'very small
unit in & very large combination of. forces. J.quite agree tlta:t, what happens.
in India may liave some benTin'g on what happens ill"; the 'r~~t'of the world.
For eXl,linple, I think ;~bRt political (listurbaDces in' India which might
retard ;", l,loftnal. rec9V!el'Y)n' I~;itfright fe: of· :~t .. jmpol!t.ance to
~l'em:t'6~~h~; ~s~,~.t.the: w.o~, ~. ~ap~bffl:. ~t,: jUBt; aa·idistum~noes

~
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in China undoubtedly also are .ahonbibutol'y cauSe W01!l.g tim' ftt>lb of
the forces that are operating today. But when my Honourllblefriend.
6uggestll that we could have by our ~urrency policy k~pt India immune
from all the evils from which the rest of tbe world is suffering today-then
I do maintain t;hat he is living under an illusion if he really believes that.
No single' country can by its own policy control world conditions. If, f~
example, India is unable· to find a satisfactory market for her jute, her
cotton, her .:Jilseedll, groundnuts and hides and skins,-and if India is fi<)
be' prosperous slite must sell the surplus of production of those goods abroad
-'if she is \'lable to find a satisfa.ctol'y market for those owing toeoonomie
depressiO.n in the rest of the world, there is nothing that she can do by her
own currency policy to overcome those unfortunate results. What"
country can do. by her own currency policy ill to alter the relative position
of the various classes of her population. If for example, we were to adopt
a currenoy policy which would mean a reduction of the value of the rupee
to one-third of its present value, We should entirely alter t.he distribution
of the annllalaccretion of wealth in the country :u; between the variOUII
classes in the country. It would mean that everybody who is entitled to
fixed money ,payments would get in real value so much Lad.
Every
body who is entitled to fixed interests on his investments;' everyone who
is entitled to fixed payments measured in terms of rupees by way of rent,
everybody who is entitled to a fixed daily wage measured in rupee&-to take
only three classes of the population.,-would get so much less in, real value,
whereas those who after meeting their fixed payments had to dispose of
goods which had been produced would find that the balance which they
had left over for themselves in terms 9£ rupees would, be' proportiOllately
increased. ,'1'0. that extent a cO.untry can by its currency policy affect the
Bi~uatU.on of its own people, but it cannot increase the total wealth of the
'Country by measures of that. kind, ~d that I think. it is 8 point which my
Honourable friend sh()uld:lppT.ecia.k,~the limitation of what any single
country clan do by its own ourrency policy. ,J~ saying this;'J leave out of
account the effect that our policy might have on the whole of th~ conditions in the rest of thE' world, and I admit we might have Il small effect
00.' the rest o~ the- world if our policy was such a8':t~dn._~ the' demand
for certain articles III India. But that effect wou,ld hardly be appreciable.
That, Sir, is the first point that I want to make-the limitation of anything that we! ourselves clln 110 in· ihe; fa~ of, "". world . criBialike· tHe present
~one by our own currency policy, and J do want to put it to the Roupe
th?ot the inajor part of what India is suffering from now is the i'eStilt of
world conditions, and nothing to do with our own policy.
The second pofnt-and I' want to confine myself to these two poiiltisthat I want to put to the House is this,--Sllpposhig you do decide that
your policy is to be one of stabilising priees rather than maintaining 8. stable
value 'of your unit of currency in relation to gold or in relation to the
crirrencies of the rest ot the world,-supposiilg that is your policy, futo
whose hands, are you going to put the control 01 that policy? Are you
satisfied to lea"e' B power of that kind in the' hands of any single group '?
My Honourable friend bas called our attention to the very unsatisfactory
position of a maD: who finds himself riding If hO.i'S/3, with ~omebody else
ta.kiug briId of the reins. I :quite agree withhhn it i's.s ~oSt uilsMisfaetoti" pdlrition, partfcularly ift~e' horse .~~ ra\her ~h ,'UJ#nAhag-eilible 'on~'
and the :mu''W~~ 1Ihet-eins is·;of' ~.Wild ~'hdlm.iiPoftllna~ c!la'i-b:e'ti:;r.
.Bid; :I:.pu.t fit j6 1:t1in' thd'if,Jm ·.ahtlr''tIbftI' coetiy to'ilfiVe':W; ~'Of
I
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managed system of currency, a cUrrency not based on any
sort of basis o~ gold or anything of e. fixed and stable nature, but managed
entirely according to the brains and ideas of a emall group who would have
complete power in their hands, I suggest then that he would find himself
just in that position which he deplores, and he could hardly put himself
and the country into a more dangerous position than that policy would
imply. If you are going to attempt Ii thing of that kind, in the first place,
you must have the most reliable statistics, you must be able to follow your
ind.ex prices for all commodities in which the country is interested. We
have nothing of that kind, we have no system of that kind which would
enable the currency authority to operate~n those lines in India: today
wit~ any so~ of pre.cision and accuracy .. Further, you must have not only
knowledge of what is going on, but you must have some sort of prophetic
vision of the future· otherwise you will be liable to make mistakes, f01"
these things change 'very quickly. And I woul<l put it to my Honourable
friend that what he is .really arguing for is a system which is, based upon
nothing except the ingenuity of a sttlall group of people into whose hands
he Will place the whole responsibility for management; he is ready to
adopt an experiment which I doubt very much if any large body of people
in India would follow him in endorsing. That, Sir, is the point that has
got to be faced. Either you have to regulate the attempt to maintain your
C1Irrency' values in relation to some fixed standard or you eut right adrift
and leave the regulation ent;rely dependent on the brains and ability of
a small group of men. If my Honourable friena is interested in past
history, and I have made no attJempt to follow him into his examination
of past history today, I weuld ask him.- tc read what WAS said by .all the
representatives of Indian, commel'(Sial hoc;lie.s in earlier days on that very
point, .on the suggestion th'lt India. Mould have a managed currency. I
think he will· find that represen~tives of the Indian ,Chambers of
'Commerce said that that was ~he ~ wOrst thing which could possibly
happen.
'

~urrency,a

Sli oOwUI1 IIlwIafr'(Bombey ,City: Non-Muhamadan Uman): What

has England
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"1'be Boncnirable Sir George Schuster: For the moment I was referring
to past history and I think that many individuals who make proP9sals today
are inclined to forget the very eolia opinion which disclosed itself in India
when those earlier suggestions were made.
Now, Sir, the only other thing that I wish to call the attention of the
House to is that for the present we are living in very difficult times. As
the whole House is aware we had to face a very revolutionary change in
September and it is a fact that now our currency is not based on gold but is
b~ing r~gula~d in .11. parity with sterling and in that sense my Honourable
frIend IS qUIte entItled to say that We are at present ourselves committed
to a po~cy ~hich is based on a m8lla~ed currency,-seeing that the position
of sterlmg IS dependent on t~e pobcy 0.£ the currency authorities in
England. Therefor-e he enn qUIte well say that we are already lacing Some
of those risks to whi))h I have drawn attention. .But I would ask him and
.theHouse, if.~ .:can t~e t~at ~w, to confine themselves strictly t.o 8
.practical appreo18tiOn:of the Sltlla.tioa: 'Let them ooDSiderwhetheriDf&ct
,what:·:we are.4lOW ·41oq·is ·m~tb.e ·inteltesta: :of"IndiS. I;~ thai
~.~

any impartial observer who considers the dangers.and difficulties with which
we were faced last September and then reviews how we have been ahle to
get through the months that have passed since then would at least go so
far as to say 'Well, you have not done too badly-at least, you might have
done very much worse I' And in these difficult times if one can carryon
without disaster and with a general improvemen~ in the position of the
country I think one may congratulate oneself 1!hat one is not entirely oft
the right road and one may be justified in hesitating to accept the advice
of those who say 'Tum from the path on which you are now proceeding
with fairly satisfactory progress and make an experiment with some ~hort
cut through the jt:ngle'. I for one would certainly not like .to follow my
Honourable friend, the Mover through the jungle which I think his policy
il!dicates. I prefer to keep along the path on which we are now going,
a path of which I confess I cannot see the final end, but a path along
which I can see the steps for the next f~w months sufficiently clearly to
satisfy myself -that we are moving in the right direction. That, Sir, is the
position that I will put to the House-that our policy at prese~t: is on broad
lines meeting the needs and interests of India, that it is too. early yet to
say what the :mal policy is going to be, that we have in spite of Qcontinued
fall in .gold prices since September been able to see a steady Improvement
.in the internal rupee prices of most of the commodities on which India
relies, an improvement which varies according to different commodities,
which is particularly striking in regard to cotton where there has been an
improvement of ~metbing like 40 to 45 per cent. and which extends over
the whole range of commodities in which the Indian producer is interestea.
_We have seen that improvement of pl'ices without any cOlTesponding great
rise in the cost of living or without any difficulties which might have been
expected to be brought about by a sudden change in the currency. value of
the country.. It has been accompanied by a marked improvement in our
own PQsition for meeting our foreign obligations and a mnr)ced improvement
in the general financial position of Government. :That, -Sir, I submit to
_the House is a sufficient justification for us in saying that the path· on
which we are now treading is a path which is adapted to the interests of
· India. Indeed I do not think that anything that my Honourable friend
said was aimed directly as an accusation of our present poliey. IIe contented himself rather with references to the evils which would· come on
the country from the Government policy in the past. I think, Sir, I have
tnken sufficient time of the House in dealing with this matter, and I hope
I have expressed sufficient agreement with ~he general principles which my
Honourable friend laid down. as to persuade him ~hat it would be unwise to
press his present Resolution to a division.
.

Dr. Zlaudd1n .Ahmad: In view of the fact that the Honourable the
Finance Member is in general ·agreement with the policy mentioned in the
.Resolution and also in view of the fact that no person has taken part in th~
debate, I certainly would not press for a division, but Iw.ould like to point
· out one or two things in connection with this subject. Sir, I.entirejy agree
with the Finance Member, and I myself emphasised it, that monet!lry prob··lems cannot always solve the question of prices. The ·difficulty arises when
· ~; monetary sysfiem fails to solve satisfactorily the questions w?ich arise
·on account of non-monetary phenomena. We are now faced mth a. new
situation. that gold is gradually finding its way to France and America, and
no- Country has been· able to solve this· very clifti<iu1t ;Dn8llcial situation. t· . d oteariy ~y_the ~xehang~ problem we c$llDOt altogether· solve· the
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least partially in coping with our difficulties that have arisen on account of

,the' general depression all over the world. The Honourable the Finance

llember spoke of the monetary unit being fixed on acoount of the desire of
.the eOJIllllercial bodies. Now, this reminds me of a !ltory. A person said that
,he had dreamt a dream. Half of it was true and half of it was not true.
lie said he, saw in a dre~m that somebody had given him a slap Qnd alBo
.c& l11'p~e. When he got up he ~aw that the rupee was not there, but the mark.
of the slap were there. The same is the case here. The Indian comine~cial commun~ty des!~ed to stabilise the monetary unit of I~dia but they,
desIred to have It stabIlised at the pre-war value, but they dId not desire
it; to be stabilised at 12i per cent. higher than the value it had before the
war. They desired to have a stabilised rupee at pre-war parity. They got
:
one but nO.t the other.
Now, i do not want to discuss the question of the flight of gold because
we shall have an opportunity of discussing it in detail in connection with
the Budget, but certainly I find that this flight of gold, tru.ugh giving, no
doubt a temporary great relief" at a time of very great emergency, to the
Government of India, is certainly not a. solution of the real problem.
Though the G.overnment of India may be richer for the time being, but
India as a whole, the people of India have ~ecome the poorer on account
of this flight of gold from India to foreign countries. I say again that this
flight of 'gold will not permanently solve the monetary problem of the world
because what would happen is t.hat the gold would ultimately flow into 1Lhe
Bank of France or of the Reserve Bank of America. We are sending gold
. t{) England, and it may be used in paying off our debts. England may have
temporary relief; we Inay have temporary benefit thereby, but ultime;t-'ly
the gold will be buried in }t'rance and Americl!.. Sir, our present policy
ahbut the flight of gold is really a gift of g<fd to France 8Jld America. No
doubt some relief is there; the Government of In,dia do gain slightly thereby, but it is not a permanent satisfactory solut,ion of the pli;>bl~m. I thi~,
, Sir, it is a mistake on the pa,rt of the Govemment of India. to adopt methOd•
. which, for the sake of temporary relief, permahe1Jtly impoverish the country
and yet do not, definitely solve the permanent problem either of India. or
'of England. Sir, my point in bringing forward this Resolution was that
Government, as being the custodian of the interests of the people and il.s
cunenc! a.uthorlty, have got certain obligations towards the people of this
country. One ot their obugations is ,to maintain the 'Prices 8.t a ce~'ta.in.
level, but this is a duty which they have not satitlfacton1y dischargpd during
the last three years. I can lZive innumerable illu.str~t.ions. Ttu~re , is the
example of wheat before us. The Bill which was laid before us for the first
'time in 1931 ought to have been moved three years ago, beCl'l.uBe in 1~
the Government of India knew full well the state of affairs of the stocks
in lndia and in the w.orld through tbe periO<lical ~etumB of the teague of
Nations, and the Wheat Export Bill ought to ,'l!aVe been passed in 1929 i .and
I have a, serious complaint that even when they produced the Bill in 1931,
they went; out, 0.£ ,their way an~ made exem.plions for six ~Onth~ ror which
t.here is no parallel (as far as 1 know) in the prooeedfugs 6If this Assembly:
f: sip.ce it came into ~:iistence~.
' 'j
'. ..
, ' .'
'
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FQr exllJIlpl~, aJl other ('ount~es have d9~e,.~ s~~, bv.t w.4at we
find .here is thl\t India. is exporting whea.t P'oni ,one part, that is Karachi,
/l.nd importing wheat from another part, that IS Ca.lcutta, which wheat finds
its way to Bihar and &ven 1:.9 the United Province~ .. This is a. ,?olicy wh~ch
o\\ght to be stopped; and if the Government of, IndIa had taken. t~m~lr actlOll
three years a~o~ pr.obabl,y our ~roubles w.Quld have bee~ mInImISed to. a
certain extent. ThIS is, my pomt, then, that the Governm,ent, of Ind~a.
ought to take timely action to stabilise pri.c~s ~d not concentrate .t~e;Jr
energies and their thoughts only on the stabIlIzatIOn of exchange. ~n Vlew
of this fllct, which 1; have just stated, l beg to ask for le,ave to wlth~aw
the Resolution.
.
.
,
The Resolution was,' by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn:

"

:RESOLUTION RE APPOINTMENT OF A COMMITTEE TO HEAR
GRIEVANCES OF RETRENCHED OFFICERS.

Pandit Satyendra lIath Sen. (Presidency Division: .Non-Muhamma3an
Rural): Sir, I beg to move the Resolution which stal'.lds in my name and
which runs as follows:
"This A~mbly recommends to the Governor General in Council tha.t a Committee
of the Central Legislature be appointed to hear the grievances 'of the retrenched
ofli08re in the Central Government under the recent retrenchment schem88 with a
view to redress injustices and inequities."

Sir, mine. is a noble Resolution and not a controversial one, at least 80 far
as the principle is concerned, and I think I need not make a. lengthy speech
on the subject .. As 8 resuit of the worldwide economic depression and
also ss a result of their colossal extravagance, the Government of India as
well as all the Provincial Governments have now got to such a position
that they have been compelled to curtail their expenses in all poSsible
ways. The retrenchment of officers is one of these. We are concerned
-hm=e with the Central Government only. As everyone knows, the Central
Government is a huge department, and the retrenchments there must have
assumed gigantic proportions. Premature l'etirement :and discharge of
'officers have been the means of retrenchment, and it is only natural that
in dealing with the innumerable cases there have been some cases of injustice ann inequity. Sir, on the basis of the various recommendations
made by the various Retrenchment Sub-Committees, the Government of
India have prepared elaborate rules for retrenchment. Among these there
is a pious rule which runs thus: '
"The selection of individuals for discharge should be entrusted to Selection Boards
specially constituted in each Department or office."
'

Sir, I am afraid this is on paper only. and flP a matter of fact tho departmental head. is all in all in the matter. At least he has been given ample
power for exercising his discretion. B,ut the dep'artmental her.d is after
all a human being not free :from attachment and aversion, and it is no
wonder that cases of oversight or blunder or even favouritism must have
occurred it!. certain cases. Sir, different principlea have been followed in
different offices ,si~ by side. One of the modes of retrenchment i1l the
discharge of se~d officers With Jess than ·'tenyeara' a.rvi.,e.· l~ .~
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offices the departmental heBd has begun from the bottoIri of the li8~ and
in some offices he has begun from the top. Sir, retrenchment ill a very,
unpopular measure naturally, and the unpopularity has been greatly in~
creased by these injustices and inequities. Sir, the departmental heads
~ay play with these matters, but the retrenched officer!! know to wh~t
position they are pushed by these measures. It is only the wearer wh'l
knows where the shoe pinches. We have received lists of grievances fr,om
various departments and various individuals. The grievances are manifold.
;rn some cases the charge is that retrenchment is going on communal lines
and in others the charge is that there has been difierential treatment
amongst the members of the various communities. Sir, I am not a com·
munalist and I am one of those Hindus who hold that a starving European
is as fit an object of compassion as a starving Hindu or a Muhammadan.
Sir, I have no mind to mention individual names in my speech but I will
<tnly refer to some cases. At the very outset I should like to remind the
lIonour~ble the Fhiance Member of a case which occurred in the Military,
Finance Department and which I,' in company with my Honourable friend,
Mr. S. C. Mitral brought to his notice. The Honourable Member with his
,characteristic goOdness gave us a patient hearing and with his characteristic
suavity and sincerity has promised to go through the papers personally.
'There are several other calles which have been brought to our notice. and
I wish to refer to only a few of them. An officer in the Army Department
who was recently promoted to the special grade on account of his efficiency,
.bas suddenly become inefficient and has been served with a notice to quit .
. The next case is that of an officer in the Foreign and P.olitical Department
who has put in 35 years of service and has been retained, whereas others
with lesser periods of service have been retrenched. Then, a clerk in the
office of the Engineer.in·Chief under the Army Department was served
with a notice after a meritorious service of 17 years. On receipt of this
notice, he fell in and ultimately he died, probably of that shock. Then,
again, an officer in A. 0., I. S. D., who had put in 10 years' service has been
served with a notice whereas others who have been in service for much
lesser periods have been retained. These are the vagaries and the irregularities that are being perpetrated in the name of retrenchment. With
these experiences and with these cases before us we think that it is only,
right and proper that their grievances should be heard with proper consi•
.deration. !
Sir, the right of appeal at least once is an' established principle followed
by the British Government. It was only the .other day that a Resolution
was moved by this side of the House for the establishment of a Supreme
Court in India as an additional court of appeal. It was very grateful on
the part of the Government that that Resolution was not opposed by them.
When other people are given chances of appeal twice or thrice it is only
reasonable that these unfortunate people should be given at least one chance ..
I therefore propose that a Committee be formed to hear the grie\·ances of
the retrenched officers: With these few words I move my Resolution.
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola): Resolution
,moved:
,

, "Thi. Alsemblv ~mmenda to the Governor General in Council ,that.a Committee
;.:' ~ Uae .c.ntt.I,LeRi-W~.,~:aw.)~~to,~~~ .~van~ of.~~.,.ret!8Dched~(Ilcer1
In the Central Government uader the recent Mrenc'bment ecbm.·' "'Jth • 'VIew :.0
redreM injuatieea .1ld ineqaiti•. ·'
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1.'0 that notice an amendment* has been '•.receiyed bc;lm t~ ltoJl~le
Member Mr. B}J,uput Sing. This :ameildment :Widens the scope of the
resoiutiQn and is .therefore out of order.

Mr. Bhuput BlDg (Bihar and Orissa: Landholders): May I ask, Sir,
.if I can delete those portions 1

Mr. Prelident: If the widening of the scope is eliminated, then the
remainder is practica.1.1,y what the Resolution is. If the Honourable Member
will let me have on paper the form of the amendment he wishes to move,
I will .con.;id~r its relevancy.
(Mr. Bhuput Sing then handed to the President his revised amendment.)
The Honourable Member wishes to move the amendment with the
only alteration that, instead of the Governor General in Council appointing
the Committee, he wishes to provide ihat the Committee should consist
of two-thirds non-official Members to be elected from amongst the nonofficial Members of the Central Legislature, and one-third officials to be
nominated by the Government of India. An amendment in that form
is in order and I call upon the Honourable Member to mo"'e it.
JIr. Bhuput Bblg: 'Sir, I beg to move:
"Tha.t for the original the following should be substituted:
'This .Asaembly recommends to the Governor General in Conncil to take steps for
t.b.e appointment of a Committee consisting of two·thirds non-officials to be elected
from amongst the non-official Members of the Cenu-a.i Legislature and one-third
officials to be nominated by the Government of India to hear the grievances of the
retrenched officers in the Ventral Government under the retrenchment schemes with
... view to redress injllstioea and ineqllities'."

Sir, the Mover of the original Resolution has asked for a Committee to
oe appointed for redressing the injustices and inequities of the retreilched
men_ But I have got my own misgivings about the Committee if its
appointment is left in the hands of the Government_ So I move this
:amendment. The Legislature is an elected body and every important
statutory committee of the House is elected, and I do not see any reason
why the proposed committee cannot be an elected one_ Further, as
Government are a party to the retrenchment, naturally they should also
have their share of the representation in such a committee_ I would
therefore suggest by way of amplification that the committee proposed by
my friend should be an elected one, of which two-thirds are to be elected
from amongst the elected Members of the Central Legislature and onethird may be nominated by Government. Sir, it is well known by now
as to how the retrenchment recommended by my friends is being given
effect to. The Retrenchment Committee was constituted by the Government
themselves and it was presided over by no less a perso~ than the Leader
of the Independent Party. He was specially fitted to the occasion having
·"That lor the original Resolution the following be sllbstituted :
'This ABSembly recommends to the Governor General in Council to take steps for
the appointment of a Committee consisting of two-third non-officials to be elected
-trom amongst the non-official members of the Central Legislatllre and one-third
officials to be nominated by the Government of India to examine how far the recom,DllIIldatioDS of. the Central Retrenchment Advisory Committee and its sub-committ.eea have
lMiI!n, ,given effect to and to bear the grievances of the retrenched officers in the
Gove~eut. und~ the··retrim~ment !!Chemes with, a view. to·redreee iDjanices
. . . iiMM(mtiea' ;1tI!".
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Wherevel' the, :Retrenchment. C«nmittee reoom"
"mended the a~olition of t~e P9st held by Eurol'ean.t ~ese pO&~ became
so very essential for the administration of the counh-y that the Treasury
Benches could not give effect to such recommendations. Nay, in certain
cases they went further and creat.ed some sinecure posts to keep these
-retrenched European officers who were once brought int(l)1 t1iis country:
'under a contract basis even after the expiry of their present contracts.
Sir; by way of illustTation 1 may cite the case of two officers by' the name'
of Messrs. Lane and Watt who were brought to India under a contract
for f;i,ve years for the purpose of erec~iDg moor4tg D;lasts and. other necessary
works in. connection with the landiJ;lg of the Ollce famous airship ''It. 101"
wh,ich acci.deJ;ltally was ~estroyed' in the cl;>urse aI its first voyage to,
IJjl,dia on th.1I' coast of Fra.nce. Sin.ce then the scheme for rUJ;ll';liJ;lg ~~.
ships b~tween Ind,ia and Engl~nd has been abandoned: But in E\pite'
of t1,le cont~t period of th.ese two men being over, and in spite of the
decision of the Goverru:nent to abandon the running of the State Air'
Service in India for the time being owing to financial stringency, thesetwo officers are being retained for a further period under renewed contracts
in the name of retr.enchment and economy. It is not one solitary example
of its kind. There are hundreds of cases like this where European Officers.
are being retained and in lieu, Indian subordinates are being retrenched' and
sacrificed. By way of further illustration, we may take the recommendation of the Public Works Retrenchment Sub-Committee where they
recommended the abolition of the post of the Superintending Engineer
lind the post of a highly paid newly created post of a Personal Assistant
to the Chief Engineer,New Delhi, but in spite of the definite recommendations of the Committee, we find that these two posts are being retained'
whereas we 'hear the cases of hundreds of day labourers, carpenters,
jama.dars and other subordina.tes and menials are being sacrificed in the'
name of economy. Sir, may I ask in all humility whether this sort of'
~etrenchmen.t was envisaged in the recommenda.tions of the retrenchment
Sub-Committee? Then, Sir, there are cases where men having 25 to 8()
years' service and who have earned full pension, 8oI!e being retained and'
youngmen with family en~umbran.ces, having service of only two to five
years Ol' even ten years at their back are being sacrificed at the altars:
of economy. All suoh cases will surely come to light if the proposed'
committee is appointed, which will be able to scrutinise such cases with
fanness as to whether any injustice and unfair treatment has been meted
ou~ to these unfortunate axed men.
Sir; it will not be out of place to cite the cases of the retrenched men
in the Railway Accounts Offices and the Audit Office of the Indian Stores
Department, where men with two to ten years service are being retrenched
by retaining men who have put in 25 to 30 years service and have eamed'
full pension. There are innumerable other cases which have been brought
to my notice, but which I am not in a posjtion to go through in detair
within the short time at my disposal. The more I hear of such cases
the more I get convinced that a committee is essential to investigate into
these cases of hardship, as otherwise these unfortunate men will have noother means to have their grievances redressed fro1p. the administrators
of this country. In this connection I think I may mention that the
present foreign rulen have 80 much deteriorated as to£orget the eVeB~
handed justice their forefathers used to administer
this'eO\intrya' __
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I would remind onc~ more the T!!e&~' B~cli~ -t.~: the
injpstice~ that a.rebeingiDet.ed, o~t either to 'h~' m~~S~1i ~ ~he n.~. qf
law and orcler or to thei~ owoservimta iIi thenam,e ·ofeco~IPY ~ 1i!\e
main caUSeS for increasing- the apathy of the whole of India' 8,g~inat ~
present system of administration. I would go ~urther and Iwil! emphatlcally say th~t these are· the reasons why political upheaval in the cOl,lIltry
is directed to end this system of foreign bureaucratic administratipn, ¥
my countrymen have become hopeless of mending it. In conclusipQ. 1
may a4d that the appointment of the proposed com.~i~tee will go I.J: grelJ,iI
way in alL'\ying the present discontent and dist~st among!?t the Government servan~ who come from the intelligentsia and,· tlle ~i4dle elll-Sself
and who fOrIil the back bone of the State of every <foun-try, b.e it iIJclepen,!f.ent or· dependent. Sir; with these words I commend my amendment tothe House for I!Upport.
.
decades ago:

MI. ~,: Amendment proflosed:
"That for the original Resolution the following be 8I1bstituted:
'This ASsembly recommends to the Governor General in Council to take stePS f~r
the appointment of a Committee consisting of two-third non-officia:.. to be clec~
from amongst the nan-official Members of the Central Legiatitture a.nd one-third·
official$ to be nominated by the Government of India to hear· the grievanCjl8 of the
retrenched officers in the Central Government under the retrenchment echemes with
a view to redress injustices and inequities' ...

111'. If. :a. GUIlja! (Bombay Central Division:

Non-Muhammadan Rural):
I support the amendment proposed by my Honourable friend, 'Mr.
Bhuput Sing, to the Resolution moved by my Honourable friend. Pandi'
Satyendra Nath Sen. The Honourable Mr. Bhuput Sing ha~ e:x:plained in
his speech the importance of his amendment. I hope the Honourable
Pandit Satyendra Nath Sen will accept it. It is very necessary that Government should consider sympath~tically. the grievances of the retrenched
persons.

*Sir.

Sardar Sant, Singh (West Punjab: Sikh): I rise to support the amenqment proposed by my Honourable friend, Mr. Bhuput Sing. The Mover
has made out a strong case for enquiry, and I fully agree with the reaSC>D8
given. Besides these, I venture to draw the attention of the House toserious infringements of the principles of retrenchment laid down by the·
high authorities resulting in inequities. I have received many complaints:
from the members of my community in this respect, particutarly from thosE,
who were serving in the Railway Department. The Railway Board laid·
down definite principles 10r protecting the rights of minority communities
when j}arrying out retrenchment. These principles have not been followed
by those who are responsible for carrying out the policy of the Railway
Board. We. find that most of such d$cials, especially in the Punjab.
have interpr~ted the expression "minority community" to mean the Muhammadan community alone. ·While, it is a matter of common knowledge
that the Muhammadan comm\1~ity forms a majority in the tract covered·
by the North Western Railway, . the most important minority c,?mmunity
in the Punjab is the community to which I have the honour to belong.
. -I have found that when retrenchments have heen carried out. the interests
of my community have been entirely overlooked. Furlher on we find
that a gentleman from the Muh~mmadan community has been entrusted
·with the duty -of looking etter-the. interests. of- the Minoriti~. Unfortunately £or1.\s MUs offioial,._,sterpreted tbe i1expreS8ioI1 1"'minOility·-eom-·
·TranslatioD of the speech delivered iD Bbuli.

· .{S.,rda!'· 'Bant :&'ingh,] .... ;:
.""
..
munity" 8s meaning bis Own co-religionists. Here on thefioor of this
Rouse the ILt>nourable Members occupying the Trea,sury Benches have given
assurances several times that the Sikhs are regarded as a minority community in the whole of India. The Sikh interests have thus-been sacrificed
at the altar of the whims and idiosyncrasies of particular officials. The
grievances are so numerous as to call forth a scrutiny of the acts of the
lIubordinate officials by an impartial committee wh~rein the memh.ers of
each community are represented. Ther~fore I take t?is OpportunIty. of
ventilating the grievances of my commumty and of askmg. for t,he. appomtment of such a committee as proposed by Mr. Bhuput Srog. WIth these
-remarks, I support the amendment.
B.&i Baha,dur Lala Brij KiBbore (Lucknow Division: Non-Muhammadan Hural): Sir. I should like to speak a few words on the Hesolution
moved by my Honourable friend, Mr. Sen. The Resolution in
1 1'...
my personal opinion, if it gets the full support of the House
and is passed, will surely produce a good result both for the Government
and the retrenched staff of the Government of India. Due to financial
.difficulties, the Government have been rather compelled to launch a general
campaign of retrenchment to effect possibl~ economies in their expenditure, and they have tried their best to foUow the method of retrenchment chalked out by the $rious Retrenchment Committees. Though
:the Government with a great care and caution have applied their, own judg-,
ment while axing their own men, yet nobody can deny the fact tha~ It
may be quite possible that the application of the method might have in
some cases proved erroneous, as a result of which some persons might
have been badly hit. Instances may not be uncommon that those who
should not have been at all retrenched have in practice come under this
terrible axe. Many have been retrenched in the prime of their service
and some in the middle part, while on the other hand many old hands,
who have almost earned their full pensions, are retained in their respective
'posts and their retention is justified under the plea of technicality, that efficiency of work will suffer if old hands go. . Today or tomorrow, Sir, the
present ola hands will surely make room for the men who occupy at pre.sent their next rank of service. I am afraid to say whether at that time
'the efficiency in the Government work will suffer or not perhaps change
of time will at that time be a healing balm to cure suddenly the wound
-of inefficiency.
As a precautionary measure to avoid further criticism the Government may take up a forward policy and appoint a committee consisting of
the Members from the Central Legislature in order to revise the methods
of retrenchment effected by the Government. The duty of the committee should be to record genuine cases of grievances only, if possible,
by taking circumstantial evidence bearing on those cases, and suggest to
Government their kind and sympathetic .consideration of the same.
In conclusion I may be allowed to say that the consent of Govern-ment to form committees of this nature will therefore save the Government from the scandals and criticisms in the Press and platform and safeguard the interests qf the unfortunate, retrenched staff of the Govern.m.ent ,wh9 have apent·.tlte ~e'Pt part of their .Em,ergy i,n serving the Govem...
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With these words, Sir, I support the Resolutio~, moved,·by my- Honourable friend and I e~estly hope that it will receive a good respoll88
lrom the benign hearts. of all the Honourable Members of this House.
The Honourable Sir George Schuster (Finance Member): Sir, we on
these benches have a great deal of sympathy with some of the views
expressed by those who have spoken on this Resolution, but I am afraid
.that we must oppose the Resolution in its present form and als(' the
amendment. The ground on which we must base our opposition is this,
that on broad grounds of principle the selection of officials for retrenchment is tlssentially a matter for the executive. If the Legislature tries
to interfere in details of that kind, I would put it to Honourable Members opposite that both now and in the future they may find it an extremely embarassing precedent. After all it is the heads of the departments concerned' who" are responsible ill matters of this kind, aud. 1 would
put it to the House that it is impossible for the Legislature to illterfere
in details of administration. I would also inform those who have spoken
011 this Resolution that all these cases have received the most careful consideration. The general practice has been to select the- pel""lOonel through
properly constituted selection boards. Now, when an, »npleasant course
of this kind has got to be carried out, which we all admit inflicts "ery great
hardship on individuals, it must happen that certain individuals feel that
they are aggrieved by the result.; and I have no doubt that those who have
ppoken on this Resolution have spoken with full sincerity and they are
convinced that those officials who have approached them have got very
hard cases. I am also quite prepared to concede that in many instances
their cases are very hard; but what I would put to my Honourable friends
is that they have probably only heard one side of the question and that
they are not aware of all the balancing considerations which have led the
department concerned to make the particular selection that they have
done. The Honourable the Mover of the Resolut.ion referred to one particular case a.nd informed the House that he had approached me personally
on the matter. . That is a very good illustration of the point which I
have been making. The official, concerned, who approached DIy Honourable friend together with one or two 'Members of this House, undoubt4
edly had a hard case.
I should have been only too glad if I could 'have
done anything to meet the views that were put forward by those friends
of his in the Assembl:v who came to see me. But on a careful review of
the whole position, w'hen one had to consider who would have had to be
selected for discharge if that particular individual had not been selected,
I was myself convinced that the right choice had been made and, much
8S I regretted the result, I had to come to the conclusion that any.alternative result would have been worse both as regards justice to the individuals concerned and also as regards the efficiency of the department.
My Honourable friend I am sure will give me credit for sincerity in this
matter, just as I give him credit for sincerity in putting forward the case.
We cannot get away from it. In carrying out the policy of retrenchment, w~ must create hardship, and the only question is which seleetion will create the least hardship and which selection will make most for
the efficiency of the department.
Now, Sir, although we must take up the stand-point which I have
taken, that it would be inappropria,te at,~his8tage_-that any outside c()tnmittee shoultl-- be a.ppOlnred to 'reView·, aU: these -caseS; . we 'all af···~
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and I ~p~ak for all ~y coll~aitie~ ~~d' ~ii '1;l~i\dS" Qf d~p&rihi~~ts"
the,
Government of India in this matter-we all of us are prepared to examme,
cases :if our attention is called to special gri(lY~C~s._ If, any "f my Honourable friends opposite comes to me with a case, r shall certaiilly see
that it is carefully eX~IJ?ined, and I am, sure that all my colleagues will
do the same thing. We are just as an~ious as anybody in this House to.
R~e that this 'fiery unpleasant. task should be carried out with 'the ,minim,~m of hijustiee; bu,t if every case of alleged grievance is to be matle
'an occasion .for a?l outside inquiry, I do put it to my Honourable friends
who have spOKen on behalf of this Resolution that they will achieve no
~~all~ satiafactory obje~t bu~ they will put an infinity of labour ~n oBicll~ls who at present are mthese days of retrenchment exceptronaHy
h~J;d~orke~, and: in the long l'\1Il the public interest will suffer from the
preced~nt ,c~ated.

Sir,OD these broad groUDds we must oppose the Resolution.

Pa,ndtt Satyendm If&U1 Sen: Sir, I have not much to add to what I
have already said. I accept the amendment moved by my Honourable
'friend, Mr. Bhuput Sing, vis., that on the Committee there should be
some members appointed by the Government of India. I am very glad
to .hear from the Finance M~mber that he has got every sympathy with
this Resolution. But, I am sorry that his sympathy is not deep enough.
We have been told that we hear only one side of the case, but I am
afraid it is more true in their case than it is in our case, because they
also hear the reports of their departmental heads only: the officers
retrenched are not allowed any interview and everything is done behind
their backs. It has also been suggested that if cases are brought to their
notice, they will see thllt no injustice is done; but we shall not, be here
for long; and it is not possible that we can Dring each and every case to
their notice,; and if, no committee is formed nobody will approach us, with
~heir prayer and the purpose may not be served .

AD

Honourable Jlember: Why?

Paudlt Sa'yendla .a'll Sea: If there is a committee then everybody
wiU approach 'us; otherwise that win not be the case. ' So I hope that
the Honourable Member will yet reconsider his decision and accept the
amendment.
JIr. President;: The question IS:
"That for the original &80lution the following be substituted:
'This Assembly recommends to the Governor General in Council to take &teps for
the appointment of a Committee conmsting of two-third' non-officials to' be elected
from amongst the non-official Members of the Central Legislature and one,third officials to be nominated by till! Government of India to hear the grievanc~s or the
retrenched office!'s in the Central Government under the retrenchment schemea wiih
a view to redress injustices and inequitiea'."
"

The motion was negatived,.

, T1I;e Aijsembly then adjol.Jl1lOO for Lunch, tilt' Twenty Fi~e ¥inu~ to
Three of the Clock.
. ,',.
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The Assembly re-assembled, after Lunch ,at ,Twenty .Five Minutei to
of theClook, Mr. President in the Cha:ir.
.

Thr~

THE BAMBOO PAPER INDUSTRY '(PROTECTION) BILL.
PRESENTATION OF THE REPORT OF THE SELECT COMMITTEE.

The Honourable Sir George Rainy (Member for Commerce and', Rail'Way'S): Sir, I lay on the table the Report of the Select Committee .appoint-

ed to cons;der the Bill further to amend the law relating to the fostering
and development of the Bamboo Paper Industry in British India.
·It •..

·

•

•

.

iii. P1'iiftl8nt.: With reference to the next Re80lutiont standing iii
,the name of LaIa Hari Raj Swarup, I should like to· point out that
legislation has been passed to extend tfbe operation of the Wbe~t Import
Duty Act to the year 1982-88. The only point in the Resolution which
remains is in regard to its' extension· to the year 1988-84. The Chair
wishes to know whether th'e Honourable Member desires to move the
ReSolution by amendihg it, in sOhle fOrm Whieh will r4sWict it to the fW'ther extension desired by hitil. .
..'
Lal& Barl Raj Swnp (United Provinces : Landholders) : Bir,. as the
operation of the Bill has already been extended for one year, I trust
that the Government will, extend ,it for aoother year if circumstances
demand it. Therefore, I do not think that any useful purpose will be
.erved by my moving the Resolution.
lIi'. 'Pi'e8td811l! You don't wishtri move it?
La1a Karl Ri.J SWat'lip: No, Sir.
iir. :Preldden\: The next Resolution stands in the name
Kunwar
Rajee Ismail Ali Khan. I have received intimation to theeftect that
Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad Is authorised to move it .
.... ~' .""
(Dr. Ziauddin. Ahmad was not in, his seat.)

of

Jtr: X. Ahmed (Rajshahi Division: Muhammadan Rural): Sir, there
is no quorum.
(The Secretary then rang the bell snd sevel'8!. Honourable Members
as well ss Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad came in.)
lIfr. l'ruideht:Them is a quorum now, and I call upon Dr. Ziiniddin
Alimad to move Resolutio'n No.5.
I

RESOLUTION BE THE APP.o~T~;N"'l' OF:A CbMMITrEE ON
EDUCATION.
. Dr. Ilauddln Abmad (UnitedPl'Ovinces Southern Division's: Muhamfustian' Rural): Sir, I beg to· move:'
"'l'b&~ ~his ~!aeiDbly rec~mihldl to t~e Governor General i~ Council to appoint in
eo,!s~ltatlon 'Wlth the PI'O':lDCIlI! .. CO~IlIn1ttee to 'suggest suitablemQdificatio~s in the
e:rlstmg SY~ of educat.lOn. In IndlB in rega.rd to· p'0licy, administration, general

plan ofstud16S and. e:rammatlolll and .the most economIc method of !lp6nding public
fllnda for education."
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Sir, at the outset I must confess that I did not know that this Resolution would come up for discussion today, and much Jess at this hour.
and I did not come prepared for the discussion, nor have I brought with
me any books of reference from which I would very much have liked to
quote .
. Kr. B. DIs (Orissa Divisi~n: Nem-Muhamma.da.n): You are an authority· on the subject of education.
Dr. Ziauddin .Ahmad: Silo, we. all know that education is a subject which
has been engaging the attention of a large number of persons.
Everyb'ldy is dissatisfied with the existing system of education in India. . I have
not come across any person, may he be a parent, may he be a. student or
may he be a legislator or a. public officer, who has got a good word to sa.y
jn favour of .the present system of education. Sir, recently a Committee
was appointed,by the Simon Commission to consider the system of education in this country. That Committee produced a very good document in
which they pointed out the defects in the existing systeDl' but unfortun~tely
they made no constructive suggestions, and we all thought that the Simon
Commission. on the.basis of that Report, would write a chapter· in the
second voluine and make some definite suggestions about improvements in
the.,educational system in this country. I shaH give one example as an
illustration of what I meMo The Hartog Committee definitely said that;
most of the students who are now reading in the existing schools and
colleges ought to have been in institutions of some other type, but they
never pointed out-of what type those institutions ought to be and how
·.they should be brought into existence. Naturally after reading the report
we expected that the Simon Commission would review that Report, would
make some definite and constructive suggestions, but our disappointment
WilS very great, and at leaSt I was sadly disappointed, when I foundtbat
..there was Bot a single chapter in the Simon Report dealing with education relating to the Hartog Committee which gave beyond expectation a
remarkable correct picture of the true state of affairs. Ever since we
. adopted the English system of education, there has never been a committee
:which reviewed the subject of education as a whole from A to Z and coordinated the entire system. The first Commission of importanCe WI¥I
really the Hunter Commission of 1882. They reviewed the primary and
secondary education; they made certain recommendations on the basis of
which the whole Indian policy .is shaped. They laid down the policy for
secondary education and said that it is not the business of Governmellt to
spend its resources on secondary education, but they said that in every
district we should have a model school and the Government should en. courage,but now I should say discourage, education by means of grants
and inspections. Now, this policy has been followed fora long time.
Much water has flowed under the bridge during the interval. In 1882 the
policy of Engla.nd was that secondary education should be ma.naged by
.private enterprise a.nd tbat it ought to be left to private resources. This
was the policy in England, but the policy of France and Germany was tae
other way. In France not only did the state take the responsibility for
-secondary education, but thlly had. a monopoly. They made a law that
no private institutions· should be opened by any private body. This nile
eXillted: fot a'long time tm·the monopoly was ;ean.celledby the s~
~. Republic ill 1850. In Germauy from the Tery beginning the state took '''e
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entire responsibility of providing and maintaining . all the institutions of
every grade. After the War England changed her policy and ·the state is
assuming more and more the responsibility for secondary education. But the
'policy recommended by the Hunter Commission on the model of England's
policy then, is still being followed very rigorously. Therefore this is one
of the point<; into which there should be a thorough enquiry, that is,
whether Government should undertake the entire responsibility for secondary education. Government may bring forward the plea of cost. They
may say that it will be an expensive course. I know that it will be expensive, ;but Government have got no funds of its own and all the money
comes fror:•• o~ own pockets. Therefore it matters little whether we CODtribute our money to the managers of the schools or contribute it direct
to the Government. The present policy requires thorough revision and
should be brought into line with that pursued in the Continent, and which
is now being adopted also in England .• One very great advantage of reversing the present policy of secondary education would be the solution
of communal intricacies. It will be impossible for us to remove communal
disaffection unless we get rid of the secondary education policy of the
Government. Let me give a definite illustration. Suppose any community
wishes to establish a school of its own. The managers wit ~lave· 1;6 give
a big dose of communalism to the persons from whom they collect monies,
otherwise it will be impossible to collect any money for the proposed
institution. The communal spirit is created, and if we e.llowed it to grow
in Our educational institutions, it would "be very diffilmlt to eradicate it in
general economic and political problems. If these communal organisatioDs
are encouraged then every community will demand a separate system of
education and education will become an imperium in itnperio, and there
will be a Government inside the Government, this can only be avoided
by the State assuming the entire responsibility of maintaining secondary
schools and institutions of other types. The Committee will have to look
into the· question whether the time has not yetanived when the Government should reverse their time-honoured pOlicy enunciated by the
Hunter Commission and adopt the· policy which is BOW aeing pursued· in
all the civilised countries outside India.

.

The Committee will have to go into the question of primary education.
Ai. present we talk of compulsory education, but some people obstruct on
the ground of expense. I pointed out on the floor of tbis House on 17th
. March, 1931, that the estimate of 20 crores expenditure per annum made
by the Hartog Committee is very much exaggerated. I pointed· out aIled
.gave my figures to show that 9 crores will suffice, 2 crores for compulsory
education in the case of boys and 7crores in the caSe ofi girls. There is
one very important- thing to which sufficient attention has not been paid,
Bnd that is. what should be the subject matter of iIl;struction, and what
should be the machinery of administration. The other day there was a
·Bill in the Bengal Council about imposing a special tax for primary
education. Some Members definitely opposed it, but they did not do so
on the grqund that they were against primary education, but they opposed
it on th~ ground that its administration by the Education Department
would not lead them to the desired goal. Therefore they wanted a special
committee, a special organisation for the expenditure of the public funds
on primary education .. "People are I;llways willing to contribute for educa.tion l but they want to l?e assured that the money will be spe~t in ~
~t ~ dWectiot;l~They' ·are. :'ery m~e!t ...n:a.id .tp&t _il m~ .i.~;to-the.
·:Direetdrof -Puauc Inatruction,·"who 'IIr' an . autocratic ofticer;~ it· wilt·be--.pent
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inaPootiOb.s, OIl buildings llnd on proViding apparatus for the schools.
\\n:8veiy little on real education, that is, on tihe aalaries of the teachers.
The~efOte, liDless we proviae satisfactory machinery and have a definite
.ita sound policy ahoutprimary education, a8 regams administration. as
regards curncuh111l. as regards the' system of instruction, as regards the
manner of spending money, it will never b~ popular among the people.
The third point which the Committee will hav~ to inquire into is the
cumculumof studies. We all know that the present courses ot instruc·
tion were designed to produce clerks for Government service. Now we
have got an over·production , and the time has come when we should
etabilise, speaking in terms of currency, this particular commodity and
try ·to produce some other article which the country needs and which has
a stabilised ma.rket price. In other wOl'ds, we ought to introduce some
element of technieal education· in all the schools. This is a very import~nt principle, and unless our educational programme is thoroughly overhauled in order to give a technical bias to liberal education, it will not be
possible for us to go /!.}ongway. As regards technical education,
we have got two distinct methods pursued in two different countries. In
Germany technical education is compuIsOl'y for all. Every boy and girl
over the age of 14 is put in a technical school and he or she has to paBS
.. certain examination before entering life. In England technioaJ. educ&~ion is 8&1ldwiched in the general education, and they say that every subject has a cult.ural and utilitarian value. Take history for example. It is a
subject for genera:! culture and is also a bread and butter subject when it is
-studied . for the Civil Sel'Vice examination. So 8l"e carpentry and other
vocational subjects. T~re. is .an . element· of culture, and an element of
.utility. This system of combining. liberal and technical education in
England, as practised in her ceDtral schools, is a thing which we ought to
lollow and adopt in our institutjons.Th~t is one important thing into
which the Committee will have to enquire.
Now, ''cOming to Elxaminations, this- is really a. subje6t into which a. good
deal of investigation is necessary.· I have just published a book on this
topic and it is in the hands of the Members Of thi!J Assembly. I. have
:referred in this book to the researches on examinations made by different
individuals. I draw attention to the z:esearches made by Mr. Kuppuswami
of the Training College, Trivandrum, in which he has shown tha~ by.our
.present system of examination no serious injustice is done, if instead of
reading the answer books of candidates, y.ou simply put all the marks in
one box and put the roll numbers in a.nother, and draw by lot the number
iu be given to a particular roll number. People will be horrified to hear
·this, but it is a. fact. (See page 32 of my book on examinations.,)
Mr. Kuppuswami did not (larry On his experiment in a paper on history
where a. vast variety· of opinion is possible, but· he took a paper in mathematics and sent it to 42 different examiners, and the marks allotted by
those examiners varied from 11 to 37. (An Honourable Member: "What
shout the whim of the examiners? ") -My Honourable mend makes reference to the whim of the examiners. Rere IS a problem which can never
be put in a mathematical figure. There are certain examination errors
. whieh can be ,codified ,and expressed; in terms of numbers. The whim of
~e examiners is 'Such thAt it cannot be. expressedin~ numerical number.:
.If I had, mme' 1; could give PJ-8Dy ill~.trations,OIf. the whims. of e~ine~<
J: -am ~~ of experienced examioers. abo~t whoa& int.9itrand whQi.
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judgment there can be. no question, and who are 8Jl~pO~eA tq, AAv~ ~ w~
of their own. Experlments were made by Pro!: ltllgewoi-th iil 'ADle'rica
whieh lead us to the same coneh:lsion.Dr.' BaJbl.rdhas givena.nother illl1s.I,
tration in his book. A paper in history was, examined by six di1ferent
profe8S0ra. One of the professors wrote out model answers; but inadvertently his modal answers got mixed up with the answer books of the candi.'
dates whom he had failed Ilnd thilll was examined by the five other professors. '
Two definitely failed him, two gave him second division ma.rks and one gave'
Lm1 first division marks.
A large number of such illus~rations can. be
quqted.. There.fore I ask whether the time has not come tQ revise the
whole SYStf,TJ1' -Of examinations. Other systems of examinations a.re being,
tried in Germany, Fr~nce and .-\merica. The German system is like the'
old Indian system, but under conditions now prevailing in India I would
never advoc~te it. Under the French, system the answer books are open .
to the public, and the oral examination ~ conducted in the presence of
yisitors for whom spp.cial seats are provided. The examina.tions, are held
twice a vear, so that u person who has failed may be re-examined immediately after th~ l~ng yacatiohoandthe results are'amiomiced in a. week or
ten davs. I ask whether the time has not come when we, must revise our
system and bring it into line with. a ~ystein where there. 1s ~') element ot
(hance and. where examination errors don't exist .
. I shall now say a few words shout university education. The Universities
of Bombay, Calcutta and Madras were established in 1858 on the model of
the Landon University as it then existed. After the olapse of haH a century, as the result of the Haldane Committee's Report, which condemned
the affiliating type of university, it was found that the unitary type univer"
sity was the, best. Fortunately or unfortunHtel~' the Sadler Comm:ssion
sat after L,ord Haldane's CommittE'e hail reported and it adopted their
rj:lcommendations. in priDeiple,. XO\\,. ",hnt happened in England ? Lord
Haldane himself changed his opinion. nnd when addressing tbe University
in 'Vales, he definitely wellt against his previous'idea. England is IIOW
going back niore and more to the ideal of 'an affiliating university. LondoIi
and other universities have got agricultural colleges outside London. Now.
we have got ten yea.rs ,. experien('p of these universities. They ,are very expensive institutioris. and the time has U')W come when we shoulrl' nlso revise
our system of 'eciucation,becal1se the system is also changing in Englllol1d.
As rgards the cost of education in these universities we find the cQst of
education iIi Da-cca College was less than ·one-third the cost in Dacca
·University. The Muir Cent-ral Collellecost v.bont one-third of thE> educution in theA1Iahabad University. The same is the caae with T.Juclrnow,
Benares and Aligath. On account ,of finan-cialstringency, ,the time has
oomewhen l\'eshould also revise our policy which has changed in England
during thir lilst few·years.
'"' - j .now 'come to the side of administration. This was devised by the
.,
';Hunter: Commission" in their famous Report of 1882. -They
.. 31'.». created the 'post of Director of Public Instruction on the lines of
l>irec.teur ~le l'tnstruction 'Publique in France. There'is no Ruch post in '
~ngla~d. .' At ·the thne when this Organisation was recommended, there were
veryfewinstit~tions .. 8nd a single individual could manage the. whole affair;
but ll,QW thipgs hav~ ch~gM. Education has become a· very important sub-.
ject '1,\rid it, is rio~ impoSsible for lme 1>enion to manage, all. types of instituti~J;i8: '. ~:Sir Phil!p H~o~'~: ~mmit~e 'have tabWRtecl·the· du~ies ofth~.
DlrectOJ.> of.public; ~il.~tructtc)n lIt their Report.. ., Th~y h$V& omlttedtl~:pt:·,
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,
half a dQzen duties in that Report and the total GOmes to about 24. I was
surprised to see that they did nQt make any suggestiQn as to hQW relief should
~e given and it is time to reQrganise Qur administrative machinery Qn the
hnes of France whom we attempted to fQllQW where they ha.ve special
directorates fQr hi~her education, secondary educa.tiO'n, primary education
and female educatlQn. They alsO' have a Supreme Council to advise the
l'1inister and Directors. N.Q such CO'uncil exists in India. The Minister
Qf EducatiQn here is nQt an educatiQnal expert and his Secretary, who is a
Civilian, is alsO' nQt an educational expert. In some provinces, thla Director
of Public InstructiQn is alsO' the .Toint Secretary and he is the only individual on whose expert advice the administratiQn is based. It is nQw impossible
for anyone man, hQwever able he may be, to be an expert in every phase of
educatiQn. A person may be an expert in higher educa.tiQn, but he may
knQW ver~- little about primary education and female educa.tion. SO' a
pf>rson who PQses as 1m authDrity on every phase Qf education is nO't an
expert. TherefQre it is time that we split up the different phases O'f edu~a
tion and had advisory cDmmittees as in France fQr different aspects of
EducatiQn. People are nQt satisfied with the way the funds are spent- by
the Director Qf Public InstructiQn. If he visits a school and is given a
garden party, then that school will get a grant. If any schQQl follQWS a
priIl£iple which is not liked by the Director, 0'1' he takes- a persQnal dislike
to' it, then that school will be run dQwn and will nDt be given the grant
which it deserves. In Dther cDuntries grants are given accQrding to the
need Df the people. Here they are given in prDportiDn to the wealth YDU
possess. This is just the reverse principle. In Dther c.ountries they will
ask YDU hDw much mDney YDU need. Here you will be asked how much
mQney you have already got. 'rha.t means the rich man will get mQre rich
and p'.)()r people more poor. The poorer people who need maximum help
are not helped by this grant system.
The second respect in which it is wrong is that everywhere the minimum
grant is fixed, but here in India the maximum grant is fixed, which is nDt
a correct thing to dO'. Sir, if a.ny Qne asks me wha.t is wrong in our system
of education, I have a simple reply and I say that everything is wrong from
A to Z. If anyone will ask me, "What is the thing which yQU pra.ise and
which YDU like?", then I shall say, '·'There is everything which I dO' nQt
like, and I cannDt put my finger upDn anything which I shQuld pra.ise and
which I shO'uld cO'nsider to be an ideal fQr other countries to' fO'llO'w". When
dissatisfaction is widespread and everything is wrO'ng, it is high time that
the GDvernment of India· apPO'inted a cDmmitt~e to look into the affa.irs of
educa.tiDn, and fDr the purpose O'f co-ordination the committee shO'uld
examine educatiO'n a.s a whO'le. SO' far. cDmmittees and commissions have
examined O'nly Qne particular problem of educatiQn and nO' committee since
the British svst~m of educatiO'n was established in this countrv has ever
p.xamined the" subject Df educatiO'n 88 a whQle, a.nd in O'rder to have a coordinatiO'n between the difierent pha.ses of educatiO'n, it is absO'lutely necessarv and highly desirable t,hat one committee should examine the subject
d education as a. whQle.
There is Qne thing mQre the consideratiO'n Qf
which is verv badlv needed, a.nd that is the system of tra.ining colleges in
this c.Quntrv: People will be staTtled ~hen I sa.y tha.t the mining colleges
the provinces are really 50 years' O'ld institutions. They have
in India in
a subject. called tlie "hist()ry of educatiO'n", but that history ends with
Herbert Spencer and all the educational progress which has been made

all
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from the time of Herbert Spencer (i.e., 1075) onwards, all the changes that
have been made after the war are unknown to the students of these training colleges. Now how can you expect that when they come back to the
-country, they will spread enlightenment in the country, they will reform
education, since they themselves are more ignorant than the people whom
they are expected to teach? Besides, in these training colleges they lay
-very great stress upon how to teach, but they ignore entirely what to teach,
and so the result is that whenever a trained teacher comes and begins to
teach in his class, he lays very great stress upon how books are to be kept,
lJOW papers are to be folded and such other superfluous things, but when
he come", to the subject.mattet', one finds that the teacher is not much
wiser than the taught, and that is the reason why .our whole standard of
education is going down. I think it is high time that these training
colleges should also, therefore, be revised.
Coming to the normal
schools: •••••

JIr. President: The Honourable Member has got only _two minutes
-more.
Dr. Zlauddin Ahmad: Now in the United Provinces ...Id other provinces the system of recruiting ca.ndida.tes for the trainilig colleges is very
peculiar. There is no co-ordination between the vernacular iD!;truction
-and the normal schools. Boys pass at the age of 14 their vernacular middle
examination, They are then allowed to graze cattle Or to serve in the
fields for ahout 3 or 4 years and afterwards they are sent out to normal
schools. During those years they practically forget whatever they have
learnt and in those 9 months they are only taught how to teach and not
what to teach and consequently they come back from these training .clasRes
.after forgetting what they had learnt in schools. Have I got one minute
more? (Mr. President: "Yes.") There is one more point to which I
should like to draw the attention .of the House and that is that the only
--eonstructive -proposal made by the Hartog Committee was the establish-ment of a special Board connected with the Government of India for co-ordination purposes. I wanted to move a mo"lion to tha.t effect and gave
notice several times, but unfortunately it was never balloted, an~ I hope
the Government of India w.culd soon start this Board, which does not in-volve much expenditure. (Applause.)

Lieut.-Oolone' Sir Henry Gidney (Nominated Non-Official): Sir, it is
-with great pleasure that I riee to support this Resolution. I do not claim
~ be an educationist like my friend, Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad, but I do claim
to have some practical lmowledge on the subject of European education as
it effects the Anglo-Indian community aI!d I shall therefore confine my
remarks mainly to this aspect of the Resolution and itfl relevance to the
Hartog Committee's Report. Sir, I was not at all surprised to hear the
severe criticism and complaints agairut education in this countr~· considering the fact that the force directing education in this country ~s in the
hands of the Department of Education, Health ana. Lands, which, for
-want of 8 better name, I generally call the "Hotchpotch Department".
(Laughter.)
Sir, I have every respect for the Honourable Member in
charge, &ond-his able Secretary, and I therefore hope the criticisms I intend
making today-will not be taken amiflS. Sir, in dealing with the disinclina·
-tion ef fi!)a.n{)ieJ support by_ the Government of India to education, I am
?eminded of _ inci~ent which OCCUlTed when years ago the Viceroy's
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Imperial Council was held in Calcutta and a budget discussion was
proc~diug on the expenditure on the Army. I believe it was the late Sir
Surendra. Nath Banerjea whose claim for a few lakhs of rupe~ for improviJ;lg the education of India was rejected just after some crores of rupees had
been unanimously sanctioned for the Army by this very Council; and he
W8S heard to remark to this effect: •• A few minutes ago this Council was
asked to pass without demur crores of rupees to improve the military
machinery and supply cannon to blowout people's brains and yet you refuse
to sanction u few Jakhs to improve the people's brains." Sir, it is the
same spirit and condition today 8S the Honoura.ble the Mover of this
Resolution pointed out, of lack of support from the Central Government.
I know I am treading on delicate ground when I a.ttempt to criticise and
blame the Central Government beca.use I do appreciate the fact that with
the reforms came the all but complete tranEifer of educatiqn. t<;> ~h:e provincial Governments. But notwithstanding this fact the Central Government has au Educational Commissioner who advises the Government and
who if; expected to be and I am sure. is au fait with the educational needs
of this country. As far as European education is concerned, I can say
that the Government of India exercises very little or no control or intere!!t
in this matter. Europea-n education as this··House knows is now a reserved
transferred subject under the control of the Provincial Governors in Council.
In my opinion the present system of Europea-n education as it is tRught
in our European schools todAY iff completely out of step with the rapidly
changing India and our economic needs. I refer to the Senior Cambridge
system of examinations imported into European schools and enforced on
the Anglo-Indian community a.t a prohibitive cost and encourages an
alienation of the community from Indian universities and other Indian
communities.
The' result ··is that the education imparted in European
schools has been and is today entirely in the hands of European educationists who come out to thi& country on high salaries and who certainly
. Rre inferior to those great educationists who came out years ago, nor are·
the:v superior if at all equal to Anglo-Indian teachers trained and recruited
in India. The result is that European ellucation in this country for our
bOYff and girls is a most expensive item and what is more our own educationists are denied, except in subordinate positions, the inherent right
possessed by all communities, i.e., the right to sha.pe and train its own
vouth. The entire community resents this denial of its rights and demltonds
it from the Government of India. It demands the right to control and
administer its own educational institutions. That, Sir, is the chief
complaint I have to make against the present administration of EuropeaD
education., Further, I opine the time has come when the Hartog Committee recommendations on European education should be taken into
account and a committee should be appointed to inQllire into the very'
just and reasonable claims made by the Mover of this Reso!utionre/!"Rrding
the existence of multiple educatioJlal curricula in this. ,country, each province having its own system of education. Sir . there is no continuity, no
linking up of the ~ducatioJlal ehain throughout_ the European s('hoolR in
India.· This is avery serious disAdvari.t,a·~e of tb,e . present" fI:vstem of
Europea.n education in this country and demand!" immediate ('orrection.
Another poin.t. t() which I . wish t~ rder. is ,the 0-overnmerit of India's
/li~gardlineRs in giving. edllcatlonal sch~hlrs~ips. The: Mover of the
ll~solution has touc~ed ~lpon .t~i!t q,tlest;o'n,an~I ,su{>poi"t hiin. in 'what he
I
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bas said. When you compare the number of educational scholarships
given 'in this country with those given in any othe~' cOlintry, it stan~s .to
the diwredit and shame of the Government of Indla and every ProvillClal
Indeed it seems as if the last thought the Government
Government.
gives today is with regard to the education of the people, everything else
is put before education. They do not care how much they spend on other
departments. For instance, they do not care how much they ~end on
Lee Concessions, which go by another name in this House, namely, the
Lee Loot, and which costs the Indian taxpayer 2! crores of rupees per
annum.
Sir, any serious effort to improve educa.tion in this country
,especially higher education is practically at a standstill and one . is
'compelled to go to Europe and elsewhere for this. I go further and say
that everv Provincial Government is annually reducing its education grants
of all kind& and blaming fin!mcial stringbcy: I say this subject to correction in certain parts. Compare, for instance, the scholarships given in
British India with the educational scholarships given in Feudatory India.
The Princes are certainlv more liberal than the Government. Sir, this
~arvation of education i~ one of the main causes why Indill i.s advancing
so slowly and on such artificial lines when compared with other eastern
-c~lIDtries. I further contend that the system and training are so framed
-as to limit the scope of education: in this country !'IO that if higher education is sought the student must go to England and other parts of Europe
to be educated before he can enter any of the superior services in thi9
-country. India is the only part of the British Empire from which this
·demand is made, I ask whv should this be so? It i& true that this
European educational cachet is not. so much a 8ine qua non today as it was
before the Reforms. But Eltill the educational ball-mark of Europe alwa,vs
receives official preference. The reason is that the system of education in
ihis country is so designed that it constituteEi itself as nothing more nor
less than a stepping-stone or an incubator 'for subordinate ·Government.
service, while for higher employment one must be educa.ted outside his own
country. I say this from personal experience as far as European education
is concerned. Indeed the curriculum of education in European schools is
framed with the object ai qualifying its students to enter as subordinates
into mercan.tile offices, railway workshops or Government Departments and
offices. That is really the curse of European education as taught in
'European schools in India today. There it'l no broad or material
outlook in the educational flystem of schools in thifl eountry. Nothing
practical-nothing original-it all seems too meclianical-of one pattern
which is moulded on an imported syElliem. The Cambridg;e s:vfltem of
examinations. which should be discontinued at once.
Then Sir the
Honourable the Mover of the Resolution referred to the training 'colleges in
this copntry. As far as European edueation ifl concerned, there is only one
such training college in the whole of India for male teachell'-at Ghora.
Gali. The Army Retrenchment Sub-Committee has been kind enough t.o
recommend that the grants to certain military and quasi-military schools
should be s'topped and the Army Department has accepted this. Furthermore that the Punjab Government, on the recommendation of its Provincial Retrenchment Committee, has agreed to stop its grant to the Training
College at Ghorn Gali which institution stands in imminent danger of
closing flown. If this should happen it will be a fatal blow to European
'edUcation in th*, Punj'ab. which, thanks to the late D. P. I. Sir George
Anderson, has made such rapid strides. I, therefore, call upon Govern..
ment to enquire into the matt{!r.
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Dr. ZiauddiD .I.bmad: Shame, shamel

Lieut.-OOloDel Sir Henry Gidney: Yes I Shame to the Retrenchment·
Committee. Sir, if the Government of India is really serious in its desire
to encourage and improve education, they should call upon its Education
Commissioner to make a report on the effect the recommendations of thesevarious retrenchment committees will have on European education, both
Contral and Provincial. The Government of India is certainly responsible·
for the standards of medical education as evidenced by the All-India
Medical Council Bill now under review and I do not see how it can; disclaim
entire responsibility for the standards of general education, although
ellucation .is a transferred Provincial subject. It· should call upon the·
various Provincial Governments to sta.te wha.t they propose to do to protect
the various institutions that stand in the danger of losing their grants.
c.g .. the Lawrence Schools at Ghora Gali, Sanawar, Mount Abu and
Lovedale. Sir, I find it very difficult to be temperate in my feelings of
resentment at this contemplated murder of some of our best European
schools in India and I do think the Government of India should realise that
if the training college for male teachers at Ghora-Gali is closed down, they
will be doing a great disservice to European educa.tion and the Anglo-Indianc
communitv who deserve better treatment at the hands of 11 Government it has &erved so well. Another defect in European education
is that we concentrate too much,
as I said just now, on ordinary
aoademic education and do not give enough attention, as the Mover of theResolution has remarked, to technical education. I do think that more
attention should be given to thiEi. I have just referred to the many
educational curricula that exist in various' Presidencies in regard to'
European education. Possibly this House does not realise what the~
difficulties are and how they prejudice continuity in European education
when parents are transferred from one to another -PreEiidency. The·
Madras Government have a certain Eltandard of education and examination,
the Bengal Government have quite a different one and this is the CBBe·
more Ol' less with all the provinces--in short there is a complete absence.
of uniformity and the' Hartog Committee recommended this to be
remedied. Besides, the various Education Departments, e.g., the Directon
of Public Instruction and Inspectors of European Schools--I will not say
the Government of India-have, if not openly, at least covertly given
their entire support and sympathy to the retention of the Senior Cambridge
system of examinations. IIi my opinion the time has come when that
Bystem of education and examination should be stopped and Europea.n
education should be based more and more on national lines. Indeed the
time hss come when European schools should accept and train for the
!:lame examinations and degrees that Indian universities demand and not
depend on a Cambridge education syndicate which today controls itR
examinations at prohibitive fees. Indeed, I w.ould hail the day when all
advertisements for teachers and other employments appear in various
newspapers with the headline, "None but gradua.tes of Indian Universities
need apply". Sir, I remember I brought this matter up in the Legislative
AElSembly in 1923 as far as the teaching of surgery and medicine lYss concerned and asked Government to appoint a committee to inquire into our
univerElities and hospitals so that India would be in R position to supply
all hE.'r medical needs and to so improve the standard of its universities,
medical colleges and hospitals that-. we would have. no need to indent on
any other country for our doctors. Be it said to the Elhame of the Indian
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Members, tha.t Resolution, Sir, was turned down by ,ijUa ,Ho~. I
however hope that! the present Resolution will not today meet with the
same fate that my Medical Swaraj Resolution did. I hope it will receive
the sympathy of every right·minded Member in this House and that we
will not only pass it but that Government will give its support and see
that something is done to improve education in this country not only
Indian education but European education also. I think the House should
be grateful to Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad for bringing thief matter, to our notice.
Sir, I support the Resolution and call upon the Government to do its duty
even if it be only in an advisory capacity.
:Rat Baha4m Lala Bril Kisbore
(Lucknow Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I beg to move the amendment which stands in my
name and which reads as follows:
"That for the words 'to appoint in cooaulWion with the Provincea a Comm:ttee'
the following be snbatituted :
'to summon a conference of the Educational authorities in India'."

I beg your permission, Sir, to speak a few words explaining the reasons
for my giving an amendment to the original Resolution of my Honourable friend from my province Dr. Zw.uddin Ahmad.
M.y Honourable
friend has asked for a committee to investigate into the Hystem of education that is in vogue in India and to suggest mellns for the betterment
of the same, but in my opinion a conference consisting of the best educational authorities in India which would submit a written memorandum
for discussion in the said conference will tend to produce better results
than a touring committee. The past is the better teacher, and supplies
us with ample evidence that the work of a' committee is the production
of a booklet or a book. The scope of activities of that book is within the
book itself and it is ultimately shelved in the Government or in a public
When it is published, there appears in newspapers a little
library.
criticism on it, pointing out the merits or demerits of the findings of the
committee.
The newspaper reading public, which is interested
the
affair, holds for a short time gossip over the matter. Then everything
becomes quiet. The public are silent, the Press is silent and the Government are silent and everybody is silent. The recommendations of the
Sadler Commission and the Hartog Committee, which cost Government
enormous sums of money,-have met the same fatl}. If this is the fate
of the committees, I don't find any reason why, any more committees
should be appointed on this subject. From my statement made above.
it should not be assumed that I disbelieve in toto in the efficacy of
such committees, but they are very lengthy and cumbrous, processes of
investigation to reach a certain goal, and moreover it is so expensive
t.hat if we take !II ratio between the expenditure on such a committee and
its outcome, the ratio will be a. lakh to one.
There are other defects,
but I don't like to tire the patience of this House by making a categorical
statement of them.

m

The Edpcational system in India, its method of teaching, its prescription of text books. its examination system, its administrative policy.
and the mode of expenditure concerning it is in such a. deplorable ccindition that it requires overhauling. I have no mind to narrate in detail
the defects underlying the several headings I have mentioned.
The
reports of the 'commissions and committees on the system of education
in India. are oo~i9us sQurces, giving ample evideD~e of the defects of the
system.
'
'
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To seek a remedy for these defects by the appointment of committee
after committee is nOthing 'but ludicrous.
So, I most humbly put
forward my opinion for the abandonment of any ideas for the appointment of a" committee that may give reforms to our present system of
education. Sir, we have up to this time, advocated the appointment of
committees and we have seen their fruitless result. Now let us resort
to the policy of summoning a conference and' see if anything will come
out of it. In my opinion a conference of this nature should be representative of the best educational brains of the land, brilliant professors,
eminent teachers of standing, vice-chaneeUors of all the univ&'Sities
and Directors of Public Instruction of all the provinces of India should
form a representative gathering while they should submit writte~ memoranda suggesting the best means for the reform of the present educational
system of India. Each of their opinions will be criticised and 1Ihe best
of the points in which the majority of opinion con<surs will be QCcel'ted,
,md they v>'ill form the basis of our new system and be t.aken in the
light of the conditions of the country.
Now, Sir, a point may arise as to the question of expenditure on this
Conference. I should like to enlighten the Honourable Members of the
House with this suggestion, that it should be borne by the provinces and
universities whose delegates will be invitea to a.ttend the Conference.,
The aims and objects of all tbe universities are to further the progress
of education.
'
If by an inter-1IDiversity gathering, better results can be expected,
there is every filstification that the universities of India and other institutions will gladly bear their expenses of their respective delegates who
will attend -the Conference.
With these words, Sir, I commend my amendment for your, kind
ncceptance and the acceptance of all the Honourable Members of this
House.
'

Kr. Preaideut.: Amendment proposed:
"That for the words 'to appoint in consultation with the Provinces a Committee'
t.he following be substituted:
'to summon a conference of the Edoeational authorities in India'. ,.

Dr. Ziauddin. Ahmad: Will the debate now proceed on the amendment
first?
lIr. President: Both together.

JIr. lagan Hath Aga.rwal (Jullundur Division: ~on-Muhammadan);
Sir, I have much pleasure in supporting the Resolution of my Honourable friend.
But whenever a committee is proposed from this side of
the House, one would really like to have very strong reasons for supporting it beeause, as we know, whenever an inconvenient question turns
up, the best way of shelving it is to appoint a' committee and the committee takes time. spends money, and by the time it reports, the question has lost half its ~value. a.nd when the report comes, then time is
needed for considering it. The finest way of shelving 8 question is t6
appoint a committee, but this question is so importa,nt a'lId the difficulties
of the problem are 9O'~ that I think it is jUl~t as well if this Bouse
accepted tbis Resolution and appointed a committee to consider till.
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matter. The reasons why I commend this matter for the acceptaaoo of
this. 1l0U8e are well known and I will state them shortly. It is rather
.curious. that the Government of India. have practically washed their
'hands of education, and the reason is that it has been transferred to the
provinces.
One finds in the latest Administration Reports that the
Department of Education, Health and Lands is responsible for the eduoeation only of the North ~est Frontier Province, control over the Chiefs'
Colleges, the University of Delhi and the denominational Universities of
Benares and Aligarh, and in this chapter' we find mOre about kala azar,
;;mall-pox and such other things than about education.
(An Honoura,ble
Member: "Hotchpotch".) It is worse than a hotchpotch, because education has Ve1'V little share in the Report, and therefore the need for such
.a committee" or Conference, if you prefer to call it-I prefer the word
'Committee- is very urgent indeed. What is it that We really. wish to
bring to the notice of thlS committee? What are the defects that we
would like to remedy in this connection? The first thing that we have
to look up to is thl:{t education in this country started with the idea of
.providing clerks and we have not yet got rid of that original taint. It
was not education for its own sake, but it was for the'sake of providing
olerks, and that kind of academic education has contin·.~d. Education
has been divorced from certilin realities of the situation and those defects
have not been got rid of. I will just point out to you the defectSl which
I wish to bring out. One is that we have attempted a.cademic education
mostly oonfined to persons who are after liberal education only. Our
education has been in the main of a kind which will give a person a
smattering of several things' and a real knowledge of practically nothing.
This academic education has suffered from the defect on the one hand of
being carried on in a foreign language and being divorced 'from the vernaculars and on the other it has been brought only to a limited class of
people. Only a few people can take advantage of the education. They
go on reading up to higher and higher cInsses. A man who starts at the
matriculation aims at passing out of the universit-y and becoming a
graduate or M. A. and he has very little chance of going out to t.echnical
or professional lines or taking the benefit of a general education to a~quire,
so to say, an education which will fit him for a career in life. Now,
Sir, with regard to this, you ~'i1l notice that we have attained to a fair
degree of higher education, the numbers are fairly, large, as large as you
will find in any large country.
But what do we find with regard to
education ot the masses? As regards education of the masses, we find
that after nearly a century of British education, the masses are largely
illiterate, and seeing the rate at which the oountry is progressing in the
matter of education, it will take a century for illiteracy to disappear from
(jur country. In spite of the fact that. the provinces are looking after
primary education, our progress in the last decade has been remarkable,
~ut even there,. I submit. it has n.ot been wholly sufficient. M~' suggestIon, therefore, IS that thIS CommIttee should look into the question
whether primary education and the interest that is bein~ taken in primar\'
-edueatiolll by the various provinces is commensurate with the :-esult b,ein~
achieved within a reasonable distance of time. We have to <lee that th~
-g-eneral population does receive the benefits of elementarv education that
this education is imparted in their vernaculars, and that" within a ~ason
able space of time, illiteracy should be banished from this countrv. If
that. is so, then some concentrated efforts on a lall!'e scnle shoU:ld be
?Dade in ea. province and the Central Govetnment shouTdtake a hand
m the. matter and should give 8' lead t()the various provrncefll, and we
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should so arrange matters that wit;hin a short space of time, say 15 ye~s
or 10 years, whichever may be fixed, we may, be able to bring up evel'Y!
school-going boy and girl into a school and we may be able to impart
education in his or her mother tongue, and then we will have a broadbased system for evolving higher education. For this purpose, it wa.s
rather unfortunate that the Bill brought forward by the late lamented
Mr. Gokhale was .rejected in 1911, and it is time that the Central Government took the matter into its own hands and gave a lead to the
Provinces.
That is one aspect of this question which I think this committee may
very weil look into. Another subject, Sir, which this committee should
go into is, as my friend Dr. Ziauddin put it, the sandwiching of technical
education with the present liberal education.
Some time after the
secondary stage, or after the primary stage, you must devise schools in
which, alongside of liberal education, you may be able to impart te"hnical
education to fit these people who are not prepared to go into the
universities with means of earning their livelihood. Technical education
in- arts and crafts and industry is what is needed most and for that
purpose our present system of education is wholly unsuited to the needsof the modern age. We should also aim at having technologi"al collegesfor imparting education in higher branches. and these are ma.tters which
should be gone into.
So far as ·higher education is concerned, I am at one with the previousspeaker, Sir Henry Gidney, when he pointed out that at present our
resources are being frittered away in the search for foreign degrees. It
is our misfortune that no man can be equipped for a good many professions and for higher appointments in the Government service unlesshe has secured a foreign degree. The resources of parents and others
are frittered away in this attempt to get a foreign degree, which after
all may not be worth much, and it is time that we looked into this
question to see that practically all kinds of education are made availabl&
for our people in this country.
A complaint was made by Sir Henry
Gidney that European education is suffering from lack of funds and from
various other disadvantages. May I remind him that that is a difficulty
from which all kinds of education are suffering? And it will be very
good indeed if the community, whose claims he was bringing to the
notice of the House, made common cause with the p~ople of this
country. Let them be in the same schools, raise up the standard of
those schools and be on the same benches and see if the system of
education does not make progress within a very short space of time. The
difficulty is that everyone wants to have a separate institution, and in
having these separate institutions the resources of the State are frittered
away. For example what is the use of the Chiefs' Colleges?
You
educate 10, 20 or.30 people at a cost which would enable you to educate
thousands of people.
And then look- at the output of your Chiefs'
Colleges. Have they justified the expenditure that the State is incurring on them? How many people eminent in the arts or sciences have
they produced?
They have produced Rulers of States but they have
not been fitted for their rulership by the Chiefs' Colleges. Their training may have been obtained elsewhere but not in the Chiefs' Colleges ..
Anyway that will be a matter which will have to be looked into.
Another subject that this eommittee may look· into would ·be - the
great ·waste that is being.incurred by the huge nwnber, of books that is
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All kinds of books are foiEted on - 'Parents and their
boys and nobody. has the slightest regard as to how these books axe produced or of what use they are. These are matters of urgent concern in
which the Central Government may well give a, lead, and it should be
looked into whether books are not being unnecessarily produced, ephemeral
kind of literature, only required for a year or so and then thrown away
at the end of the year. These are matters which have got to be looked
into. I hope, Sir, that the Department of Education, Health and Lands,
looking after other things than education, will tum their attention .1:0:these thine.;! also and call a meeting or conference or whatever they lIke
with directions to proceed in a business like manner,-not to tour the
country, I do not want it-to sit down in the offices of the Government
of India, to devise a system, give a lead to the provinces, call any
expert they like, to proceed about it-as I said-in a business like manner
and not to produce a report at a time ~hen nobody will read it.
being prescribed.

Mr. A. Das (Benares and Gorakhpur Divisions: Non-Muhammadaa
Rural): Sir, this subject was very ably moved by my 1I0nourabie friend
Dr. Ziauddin in r.pite of his not being previously prepared. He has put
his case very well and I think we all have to express our regret for the
lack of interest,- which the greatness of the subject demands, at the hands
of the Members of the Assembly_ If I may be permitted to say so, I forone think that education, being the backbone of national eDM;ence, is oneof the most important subjects to which any Government has to direc:t its
attention, and it is a most lamentable thing in this Government that whilethey are fully alive to the fact that most of the present unrest is due to
want of proper education or bad education, they are still not paying its
sufficient quota. of expenses nor taking sufficient interest in improving
the curriculum of education which is given to boys and girls from a tender
age up to the college going age. One general defect, which I should liketo point out and which has not been so far hinted at. is that the wholcsystem is based on a wrong basis. Formerly we had the system of
m.uktabs or of guru and chela in .which the teachers and the taught were
brought into more close personal touch with each other; and also therewas the system of not so much putting into the heads of our
boys
what
is outside
them
but
of
drawing
out
what
is latent in them. I think the most recent educationists of Europe are
agreed on this point that no child should be made a machine for filling up
his brain with the aid of &0 many papers and books and all that, but the
system shOUld rather be on the side of drawing out what is in the boy
and pointing out in what direction his natural propensities lie. And after
the teacher or the parent has discovered what is the natural inclination of
that boy or girl, it is his duty to encourage it and to develop it.
It is
obvious at once that those of us who are not mathematicians like my friend'
Dr. Ziauddin find it very difficult even to reach the fifth proposition of
Euclid or til PIIBS an examination in ordinary algebra or arithmeti~. Some
b?ys take to the arts side more properly and some take to the science
SIde. Therefore I submit, Sir, that the principal defect in education at
present is that no general attempt is made to find out for each bov what
he should be taught. That is. the principle on which all education "should
be conducted,-it goes to the very root of the educational system. You
cannot have one system for the whole class. Ea-eh individual bov has to
be taken in hand. I know it is difficult, but if you want to build "a nation
and if you wMli; to bring up proper boys and girls, you -have to face the
difficulty. Either face the difficulty or lea-ve it alone, but do not have a,.
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ttlethod like this which makes one fit neither for the one nor
for the ot.her. S~r, I have been connected with educationa.l institutions for
the last 15 or 20 years in my part of the country· and it often surprises
me how a boy going to school or college is proud to carry, like an ass's
burden, so many books and papers, which are so heavy that he cannot
·carry them. And still he is expected to read them, and with much expense
to himself or to nis parents he has to pass the examination. I submit that
the whole system. of education at present, whieh is based on cramming, is
an entirely wrong system, and the sooner it is replaced the better. My
friend Mr. Aggarwal has drawn attention very rightly to the fact that this
present educational system was introduced by the East India Company Itt
a time when they were in need of clerks, and nO\i they have got too mll.ny
of them. The same principle was the basis when education was first
introduced· by Lord Macaulay but it should not be continued now and the
t.ime has come when education should not be given merely for making
l>uitable clerks or merely turning out automatons for passing certain degrees
ftnd getting certain posts, but should be given really on national lines.
often thwarted in my
Talking about education on national lines,· I
attempts in the district to introduce books which would teach real patriotism
and bring out the. national point of· view of the boy. How often we are
told that in England from the nursery rhymes right up to the time when
the boy goes to school or college, children are taught about the heroism
of Eztgland; .even when they are 4.or 5 years old children are taught that.
England is the ruler of the sea and has been the builder of 'nations and
that England alone stands first; they are taught everything for England
first and then for anything else. Now. if a boy in India is taught anything
~lbout India's past glory and about national songs and told who are the
great heroes of India, it is all tabooed and the teacher who wants to teach
them is always put down as a bad and disloyal teacher. What good is it
to a boy to be taught as to what· was done by Warren Hastings or Lord
'Clive or by the East India Company? What we want is that they should
be taught about the national heroes of India, like Shivaji and various other
leaders and of what they did for the countrv and how others are endeavouring for the future. Therefore I submit ihat the whole curriculum of
education for boys and girls has to be recast in that light.
There are onlv one or two other observations which I would like to make
because I do not wish to take up much of your time. Take the instance
·of scouting. I am very much interested in scouting myself. and take
,eonsiderable interest in it in my pan of t,he country. Our difficulty is to
find funds; and we find difficulty also in dealing with old headmasters who
belong to the old type, because they will not encourage this, because they
think it is a modem innovation and is of no use. I submit that is a
!!1'eat mistake and I think it should be the duty of the educa.tional depart.
~ent to mak~ it a rule that sc.outing should be P!!rt of the education of
the boy during the recess between school hours and every headmaster
should be asked to conform to it.
Another point I would like to make is about the medical examination
.of students that is being done in each and every public ~nd private school.
A doctor is appointed and he comes on an appointed day and holds the
wrist of thtl boy and sees his eves and takes his weight and writes out a.
prescription for medicine or for" spectacles as the case may ~~, and after
that his work is done. :e:ow is the poor boy to get the tnedlCme? Vlhat
I submit theref(}re is tbis-and I have tabled a Resolution als'o on that
point~that out of the game fund or some other fund a small dispensary
half-sid~d
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should be attached to each school, and every prescription whicl,l is given
should be dispensed and it should be seen that the boy takes the medicine.
I have only made two or three suggestions because the subject is so
wide that one can talk for days together and it is impossible to do justice
to a subject like that without taking up each question in detail. But I
whole-heartedly support this Resolution and if the expense does not permit
of the a.ppointment of a committee, then I submit tha.t at least the modest
amendment of my friend Lala Brij Kishore about appointing a conference'
should be accepted, and I hope that every Member of this Assembly will
see the responsibility o~ impartmg good education to our Indian shldents
and will :'l)t.¥eep out of the House and thus not vote for it.
Sir !'rank :Noyce (Secretary. Department of Education, Health and
Lands) : Sir, I have listened to this debate with very deep interest. I
must confess, with the last speaker, that I feel somewhat surprised that
the discussion of a motion which was put down by some thirty Members
.has not attracted a fuller House. I cannot claim more than a fragmentar~ part of the educational eXperience of my Honourable friend, Dr.
Ziauddin. My own' experience has been rather that of t~e taught than of
the teacher. Nor have I been able to take that keen ani' sympathetic'
int.erest in Europelln education which my friend, Colonel Sir Henry Gidney,
has shown in a practical way on so many occasions in this House. I do
not therefore propose toO follow them in their critical examination of' the'
defects of the present system of Indian education. N"or do I propose todeal in detail with the numerous and valuableEAlggestions for its improvement which have been thrown out in, the course of this debate. I propose
to deal with this Hesolution from the extremely practieal point of view.
I am prepared to admit at the outset that all is not well with the'
educational system of India. Por that we need go no further than the
report of the Hartog Committee, a d('lClllUent to which I attach considerably m~· importance than I gathered Dr. Ziauddin does. I ha·ve here. a
number of quotations from that report and they entirely .support Dr.
Ziauddin's view. but I do not propose to inflict them on this .House. I
will merely quote one or two sentences. The Committee said:
"Thl'Oughol1t th£, whole educational system there is waste and ineffectiveness."

and that, in the primary system, the waste was appalling. Turning to
secondary education, the Committee's' conclusion was that there had been
an advance in some respects; notably in the average capacity of the bod~r.
of teachers" in their improved conditions of service and training. and in
the . attempt to widen the general activities of school Hfe. Where the
Committ.ee has a good word to say for anything in Indian education, it
is' as well fhat this'l'hould be emphasised; but, here' again, they go on to
say:

"There are' grave defects of

organi~ation",

and they proceed to detail what they are. Dr. 2;ialiddin has already dealt
~tl:t pJ'~.cti~al1:v .. : . . .
.
Dr: ~cl.m AhIDad: I think you may' give them fOf the benefit of
the House. I ha:ve read them ; but a good many of us have not..
. Sir 1'fa~ .oy~e: If the lIouee is willing,' lam prepared to give them.
They say.:
. . _.
,
.
. •.
"The whole· 9ystem of ~ec;ondlU'y edu~ation - is - still ~ominated ~X. the ideal tha~
every boy .whp .ellters a :pecondary. sc}lool shonJd. 'prep-are him~elf foJ' "the uni\-er~ltv".',
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and the immense numbers of failures at matriculation and in the university examinations indicate a grea.t waste of effort.
Such attempts as have been made to provide
vocational and industrial training have little contact with the educational system and
are therefore largely iDfructuous.. Many of the Universities and Colleges show marked
improvements in their methods of teaching and in the amount of original work which
they have produced; and in SlOme of the'll there is undoubtedly a better training for
,corporate life than formerly.
But the theory that a university exists mainly, if not
aolely, to pass students through examinations still finds too laTge a.cceptancf' in
India; and we wish that there were more signs that the universities regarded the
training of broad-minded, tolerant and self·reliant citizens as one of their primary
fnnctions. They ha.ve been hampered in their worl. by being over-crowded with students who are not fitted by capacity for university education and of whom many .vauld
. fle far more likely to succeed in other careers."

Now, I pass on to some comments which are particularly relevant to
-the present occasion. The Hartog Committee said that more and more
money would be gladly voted for education by the legislatures of India.
And here I would interject the remark that Col. Gidney's criticisms on'
,expenditure on education do not seem to me to be altogether justified.
Like him I have no correct figures at hand, but I gather that, on a rough
.estimate, in the larger provinces in the last few years the expenditure has
increased from about 65 to 90 lakhs to over 2 ('rores, in which case, I
think, it represents a very considerable advance. The Hartog Committee
said:
"Money is no doubt essential, but even more essential is a well-directed policy
. carried out by effective and competent agencies, determined to eliminate waste of all
kinds. We were asked to report on the organisation of education. At almost every
point that organisation needs reconsideration lind strengthening; and the relations
,af the bodies responsible for the organisation of education need readjustment."-

-a thesis of which we have had considerable amplification this afternoon.
'That, Sir, is the picture which was drawn by the Hartog Committee, and
, that picture haEl also been the picture which has been drawn in the course of
this debate. But it is when I come to the remedy for the pre!'.ent situation that I am compelled to part company with the Mover of this Resolution, and also, though to a. very much smaller extent, with the mover of
. the amendment. I hope to be able to convince the House that the present is not an opportune time for proposing the appointment of a Com- mittee or even for convening a conference of educational experts. Committees, as this House is well aware, cost money in two ways. In the
first place, they are very expensive things in themselves, and in the second
place, very large funds are required to implement their recommendations.
I would draw the special attention of the House to the remarks which the
General Purposes ISub-Committee of the Retrenchment CommittElP. ha'Ve
made in Part IT of their interim Report in this connection. They point
out that nearly a crore and a half of rupees have been spent in the course
of the last 10 years on committees and commissions, from which I myself
drew no small sums, I think, as I was on several of them. They add the
very significant remark that, "These figures tell their own taie". The
Honourable the Finance Member dealt with this subject in a very
trenchant fashion recently in the course of the debate on a Resolution in
this House, and he expressed my own point of view so well tha.t I make
no apologies for quoting 'Verbatim from what he said in a recent debate an
the Resolution advocating an inquiry into the affairs of the Imperial Bank.
one pointed out that .a great deal of the subject matter which had been
dealt' with in tbe debate and which fOrmed the ground on which the motiOn
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bad been moved had been dealt with in the Report of the Central Banking Inquiry Committee. :For "Central Banking Inquiry Committee", Sir,
I would substitute .• Hartog Committee". He then went on to say:

"The second reason which I would put forward just now is that, however, much
...e try to k~ep down expenditure, t~ese inquiries do cost, a very great deal .of
money.
It IS very ea.sy when, any pomt comes up, to say, Let?S have an enqUlry'
into it' and I myself must confess that I have been rather prone 10 the past to lend
,an ear 'to suggestions of that kind.
But I have learned by bibter experience ~ow
much these enquines cost and I am becoming very doubtful in my mind. whether that
~xpenditure is always ju~tified.
One gets a. large num~r of . volummous ~eport8.
By the time they are rec~lved thl! Gov~nment IS fu~ly occupied 'Nlth other. affalr~, the
.attention of ~he country IS occupied with other affairs, and reports on which 80 much
money haa oeen spent receive but scant consideration.
The reports of the Banking
Inquiry Committees itself in fact are an instance in point."

Here again, Sir, I would, if I may, substitute the Report of the Hartog
Committee:
•

"I myself do not regret having initiated that in,\uir.y.
I ~lieve tha~ in the f?ture
the evidence that has been collected by the Provmclail Bankmg InqUiry Committees
.and the Central Banking Inquiry Committee will prove a stere of knowledge of
very great value to the country. But. I would ask Hon~)Urable Members o~posite to
put it -to themselvee-how much attention has the result of those labour~ received from
the public just ..t this time when everybody's mind is turned to big ~."litical develop.
ments, to the immediate troubles in the country, or to the im~ding conatitutiollal
changes in the near future.
Would an inquiry into the Imperial Bank now receive
any more attention, and can we, in our present financial stringency, really justify
ourselves in spending a great deal of money on a further enquiry!"

May I, Sir, emphasise that every word the Honourable the Finance Member
.
said applies with equal, or perhaps greater force, to an enquiry
4 Uf.
into the existing system of education. It may, of course, be held
that education is a matter of great importance,-a point of view which I
for a moment would not dispute,-and that considerations of economv should
not decide the House for or against the Resolution. It has been Argued that
·at present there is such great waste in education that 8 Committee of the
kind proposed should be able to suggest ways of saving money or at least·
oof putting it to more economic use. This argument, at first sight, appears
to have great force, but I venture to think that a closer examination of
it shows that it is of a somewhat spacious character. I would urge that
our experience shows that the utility of a Committee of the kind thaf;
Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad has proposed is more than doubtful. During the lasf;
few years we have had in India two Education Committees of great
importance. The first was the Sadler Commission, the seCQnd, to which
I have already referred, is the Hartog Committee. The Sadler Commission
was intended to be confined to the investigation of the problems of
secondary and higher education in Bengal, but it took on an all-India
-character. The Hartog Committee covered all branches of education in
11.11 provinces. It went deliberately beyond its terms of reference and made
-constructive suggestions relating to every branch of education. If Honourable Members of the House will read the Report for themselves, I think
-they will find that this contention iff justified . . . .
Dr. ZlauddID Ahmad: Will you kindly mention half a dozen of their
-recommendations.

SIr ~ B0JC8: I would like to mention two very important ones.
and I will do so in a minute or two. In addition, the Roval Commission
oOD Agriculture devQted a very .important chapter of their Report to educ&tion, and I ma, mention in passing that that chapter received the warmest
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commendation from Sir. Amherst Selby'-Bigge,· who \\·8S alsti a· Mernbei:of
the Hartog Committee, and is orie of .the most prominent authorities on
eduQation in England. The Royal. Commission made some very -definite
suggestions, and those are given in detail in their Report. Now, what has
been the effect of these committees and commissions? The Sadler Commission produced a ~eport which, with appendices, ran into 13 volumes.
That Commission cost over 31 lakhs of rupees. Whatever may be the
merits of the recommendations made by the distinguished educationists
who composed it, of whom my friend Dr.· Ziauddin was one, the hard fact
is ·that effect has been given to them to a very small extent in the provinces to which they were primarily addressed, and to a limited and conflicting extent in two other provinces only,-the United Provinces and the·
Punjab. The Hartog Committee was distinctly of an all-India character.
The cost of that Committee was slightly over 2 lakhs of ru.pees. The
Report ",vas no doubt of value for· the faCts it disclosed to the Indian
StatutorY Commission. But what· has been its constructive value? It
made several recommendations. I need only quote two of the more
important of them-those for tbe better administration of vernacular
education ·and those for increased facilities for the education of Muslims.
No Provincial Government, so far as I am aware, has so far been able
to give anything like full effect to these recommendations.
.
~ow, Sir, I turn to another aspect and a very important aspect of
this matter. One leason why it appears to me that committees of this
kind appointed by an outside authority have failed and .must fail in their
attempt to direct the educational policy of the provinces is that the provinces, rightly or wrongly, object strongly to outside direction in matters
of education, even in the mildest form of recommendation or suggestion_
I WQuld remind the House that except to a limited extent in regard to
European education in some provinces, not in all provinces,-thev have
complete self-government in educational matters. They are very . jea.loua
of their powers. Their Legislature, as one· ma~' judge from their Budget·
debates--my impression seems to be rather different from that of my
Honourable frieild Sir Henry· Gidney-take more interest in education than
in·any-otheI' subject under their control except perha.ps politics. They decline
to believe that outsiders, however distinguished, can understand their prot!.
lems and help them to solve them. They realise, quite rightly I think, that
conditions of-raoe, community, language, social customs, administration.
finance and educational inheritance differ so radicilllyandwidely from
province to province that· there can be no common solution. In our youngdays we weresIl plaguoo with problems on It mysterious topic desCribed·
by the symbols G. C. M. (Greatest Common Measure) or R. C. F.(Highest'
Comman Factor). Given certain· factors, it was, possible by some juggling
and little understanding io arrive at It "factor which embraced them .all.
but by the very nature of educational problems, the· greatest common
measure of our provincial factors mUi;;t ·be so v'agu{l· aDd· general as· to be:
useless as a guide to any of them. The more nearlv a statement of
eaucationaI-' -policy," administratiOn •. finance, curiicuta:' ~n(r eX8rnination
represents all-India. the less. helpful it must become to particular pt'!5vlnces:
for on arriving at an educatIons"! greate~ common measure, it is necessarY
t6 . ~liniinQte .a'll th!lt, .1Vhich is· peculiarly· and di~tinctiveIYPr9~i~ial ;'. i~ ,
othel'WOMfI. ,'toellllilna~ . the· very. factors which mllst. be taken int~
aecoitnt if the soluticJD. 'illl to be' ohm)' pr!lQtjf.~1 .vai~e.··
'"
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HaviDg got thus far, it may be asked wha~ the Government of India
propose to do in this matter. I would remind them of another concluBionof the Hartog Committee which has already been mentioned by Dr.
Ziauddin Ahmad, though he only devoted a few sentences to it at the
end of his speech. The Hartog Committee suggested that the Government of India should serve as a centre of educational information to the
whole of India and as a means of co-ordinating the educational experiences
of the different provinces. That, Sir, is a view which the Government of
India accept and on which they are prepared to act. Let me remind the
House of whl't I said in a speech I made when the subject of education
was last before this House. I then pointed out that the Hartog Committee had suggested the resuscitation, or rather the revival in a somewhat different form, of the old Bureau of Education, which was abolished
in the last era of retrenchment in 1923. The functions of this Bureau
would be to give information and advice ~ provincial administrations and
to keep them in close touch with each other. They also recommended
the resuscitation of the Central Advisory Board, which was also abolished
about the same time. That Board consisted of the Educational ComInissioner with the Government of India, who was Chairman, an pxpert from
the United Kingdom when required, two Vice-Chancellors of Universities
in India, one of"whom was a whole-time aB'!cer, two Princip31s of privately
managed colleges, four Directors of Public Instruction, and four non-official
Members interested in the subject of education. I drew the special
attention of the House to the last item in this list, namelv, fOllr nonofficial Members specially interested an the subject of educatIOn. for
among them was the honoured name of the R:ght Honourable Srinivasa
Sastri. I explained that the revival of this Board was under the consideration of the Government of India, and added that the questi.Jn was
obviously one on which it wouid be necessary to consult Local Governments. Some progress has been made gincethen. We have fl.sked
Provincial Governments for their views on the subject, Their repFe'J are
still not quite complete-I think there is only one still outstanding-but
I am glad to find that the majority of the Local Governments recognise
the necessity for the resuscitation of the Advisory Board which will be
in a position to advise Provincial Governments and Administrat:k·n.; on
all matters of policy, administration, ,tudies. examination and spending'
of public funds referred to it by the provinces.
That, Sir, is the present position. As soon as financial conditions:
improv~d may that be very speedily~the Government of India propose
to proceed with the establishment of this Board, and this House, will, I
save every confidence judging from the tone of the debate this afternoon.
willingly vote the funds that are required. When it is revived, the Board
should, I venture to think. provide the. most useful and economical me8D8
of enabling the Government of India and the Provincial Governments to
formulate. a definite and continuous policy in regard to edu('ationaJ
systems in th:s country and will be a much more practical Rnd far less
cxpea.sive 1l\eans of doing so than 1\ committee' of the kind which has
be~ suggested in the Resolution.

I trust that what' I have said will convince 'the House that the present.

is not an opportune thne for the setting up of a Committee such as thai;·

suggested by the Honourable the Mover,and tha.t, in these cire~ancea.,
he will' not press his Resolution.
,..~

,~

.
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I come now to the amendment which has been proposed. With th!fot •
as I have already said, I am in a position to sympathise much more than
with the original Resolution. But I .still hold that at t~s juncture when
Local Governments are occupied by so many more pressmg problems, the
proposal to convene an educational conference is hardly likely to .commend
itself to them. I would again reiterate the view of the Hartog Committee
that money is essential for any reorganisation of the educat.onal systems
in India. That money will not be forthcoming until financial conditions
improve. By that time we hope to have our Central Advisory Board for
Education once more in being. I would submit for the consideration of
my Honourable friend the Mover of ~ amendment t4at this Advisory
Board meets the object he has in view. Not only so, but it goes much
further. He has suggested merely an ad hoc conference, which will be
summoned ollce and will then disperse. . What we propose to do is to sei;
up a Board which will be. permanently in session. I may mention for
the information. of the House what}he ~nstitution of that Board is likely
to be, ahd I should be very glad. to send the Honourable the Mnvel's of
the Resolution and the amendment and au i one else who is interested·
in the question a copy of the letter which we issued to· the I,ocal Governments on the subject. We propose that the Board should consistProvisionally that is-of the Educational Oommiss:oner with the -Government of India as Chairman, 10 representatives of the Provincial Govemments who. would orclinarily be Directors of Public Instructions•. 9 nonQfD.cial representatives o.f the prov~es, and S no.minees o.f the· novtmment o.f India, totalling .in all 23.
In conclusion, Sir, I would submit that 'what we want now' is no\
further committees of enquiry but a body to which the Local Go.vernment.
as well as the Government of India in regard to its centrally administered
areas will tum 'for advice and. allSistance iIi carrying out their schemes for
removing the blots on the edueational system of this country. We know
what is wrong, and We have ,considerable ma1lerial ·on which to base
schemes for putting it right. .A pei"manent body of the kind, the constItution of which the··Govemment of India have under· consideration, sho.uld
facilitate development in the· right directiOn. I trust th8t after thi8
~xplanation the Honourable the Mover o.f the Resolutio.n and the Hun"tirable the ~over of the a.mendment will withdraw their respective motions.
(A'pplause.)
.
.
. Dr: ZIauddiD '~JIIa;j: I just wish to say one or two wOl'ds in connection with the points suggested during the debate on this moti.>n. Let~e take first of . all the question of European education suggested by my
~ourable fPend Sir Henry G~dney_ I wroteo a. note some time ago and
drew the attention of the Educatio.n Department in the United Prc:.vinces
to the fact that as faT as the co-onEnatio.n of studies is concemedEuropean education is the most mismanaged. If the present state o.f affairs
continup.d then the domiciled cOmmunity would be excluded from all share
in the administration of the Government after a few years. They have
got a system of education. and of examinatio.n of their own, but it do.es
not fit in with the general plan of education prevailing in ·the country,
Tlieir fiJ:1al examination does. not .entitle them either. tp join the university
<:It the training colleges; ~here must be co-qr~ilation between their plail:
of' studies and the plan existing in' the.· coUntry. '1' aiD. .
that
attention was paid to it by the' Director of Public Instruction, who thought

sorry·.

no

he was the all-knowing man, above any suggestions 'from' any intruder.
Tlie net result.wllofJ that nothing was done,' and the position remains as
pictureci by Sir Henry Gidney ..
One point was raised by my friend Mr. A. Das from Gorakbpur about
the old institutions, the patshalas and the guru teachers. In this connection I may point out that last time, when I was in Germany, I met
one of the greatest educationists there Prof. Sprenger. He pointed out
that there was one aspect of education highly developed in India, and
whose abf ;nce in the German system he deeply regretted and it was the
development of'the spiritual side in the education of children. In the
old system of education in Ind:.a, the spiritual side was very Ftrongly
developed. Unfortunately it is non-existent in the system of education,
in, the West and it is. non-existent in India. We should m~e every
•.
effort to restore it.
As regards the ~dment proposed by my. distingW$ed friend, Lala
Bl'ij Kishore, l. am in· entire ~~athy withhim.. Whene"ler the G"veroment do not want to do anything, they appoint a 90~~ttee, and by the
time ·the comnt::ttee report~, tl!J,e whole thing is forgotten.,ar~ no~ction is
taken. He suggests a conference. but I ~ave &.0. difficulty if tlte meQl..bers
of the conference wrote; separate minu;tes ~ he suggests;. and expressed
. their opinion, who is to d~ide as to what is ·right and what ~ .wrong?
EveIJ. if you CQD.Ven.e '80 conferenoe, a committee will have to be set up
to sift the arguments advanced by different members o.f the .confe;rence.
As regards the suggestion of Sir Frank Noyce, Ivery: ~~"weloome
this announcement. In fact, I have been waiting for the last two years
to hear an announcement of this kind from the Government Benches,
and I am very glad that aijer a~l the promise has been made. I sent him
a note last year on this point. 'The excuse of financial strmg'ency is not
so acute now. This may have been true about September 1931, ,but it
is not true in February 1932. On account of the tlight of gold,irorn..this
oo~ntry to England, the financial position. of the Government of lndia
has very' much improved. I .ahall. discuss this C que~tion'at the time of
the Budget. If the Honourable the Finance Member had been here, I
would certainly have .asked him whether it is not it fact. that, owing to
the flight ofcllpitar and the inflation of money, the Government liave:paid
one
their loans and therefore we are- relieved' at .lealilt of the interest on
that wh;ch we wotrldhave piriii, had riot the capital been paid· up. I be~
lieve the financial position is not bad ~now .. , Thethiug tMt, ~·.w~~jl)g is
some definite proposal from the Education Department and a sy,mpathetic
consideration by the Fina,n.ce Depllrtment, and. I am ,certa~n tf!Q;t on
account of the interest which non-official Members of the Assembly take
in matte~s of educati?n, G~vernmen~. ~ll. ha~e. the ~manim.0~s support
of the Fmance Commlttee and the unannnotts support of the Assembly.
In this connection I will point out one particular thing. I utiderstand that there· is a proposal to do away with the office of the Commissioner of Education. The suggestion was concealed in among the many
papers, put before the. FinariceCommittee, and just as many officers sign
hidden papers without noticing theoonterits of the p'pers put up by
their clerks, the suggestion was accepted by the Finance Committee.
I thought that the .subject, would. come uP. later on when I wo~ld i'aise
~y;.voiee ?f if0tes~.· w,h~.~ G~v~~ElP'P Rf Ind~1t in tl1e D~pa~ent
~f Education' expre88
any opllllon
on educational
.
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be prepared by a person who oommands respect an~ authority in theminds of the educationists in this country, but the moment it is found
out that a particular document was d~wn up by a person who is not
commanding universal confidence on account of his learw.ng and experience, that document loses all its importance and then the Government of
India will lose their position as an educational authority, and they might
as well omit the word "Education" from the list of the subjects, or as Sir
Henry Gidney said "Hotchpotch" subjects, attached to the Memh"r in
charge of this Department. While I welcome the announcement. madE-. by
Sir Frank Noyce, I st:lI insist that it is not a substitute for the committee
Of inquiry I proposed. Of course they have got a very good argument.
namely, that they have no money. The expenses of the committee may
be insignificant, but to carry out their re,:ommendations will cost money.
If the flight of gold continues, we do not know wb1l.t may happen in R
few months time. I think the position of the Government will brighten
considerably. When I moved this Resolution, I did not mean to suggest
that the Committee should be set up immediately, but I do suggest that
the matter should be taken up as soon as conditions improve and the
necessary funds can· be provided for carrying out the recommendations
of the Committee. In the meantime I think that Government should:
set to work on the subject and have the material ready. so· that action
may be taken 8S soon as it is possible to do so. With these few wordB'
I resume my seat.
lIr. PreBldent: The question is:
"Tha.t for the words 'to a.ppoint in consultation with the Provinces a Committee"
. the following be snbstituted :
.
'to summon a conference of the Educational authorities in India'."

The motion was negatived.
:Mr. President: I w:iIl now put the main Resolqtion.
Lieut.-Oolon.el Sir lIeDrJ Gidney: On a point (of order. May I ask
you whether it is necessary for Government to reply to the offer made by
the Mover of the Resolut:~n.
•
Mr. Prea:.deDt (the Honourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola): There is nofurther reply. If the Member of Government in charge wishes to reply
he should ask for the permission of the Chair to do ·so.
Lieut.-Colcm:el Sir Henry Gidney: I want to dec.ide which WB.Y togive my vote.
.
)lr. President: The Honourable Member has to decide on the debateas it has taken plac{'.
Lieut.-Colonel Sir Henry Gidney: Ver)' .well.
)If. President: The question ~s:
"That this ASFembly recommends to the Governor General, in CODDc!l to. appoJ~'
in consultatiQn with t.he Provinces a Committee to BUggestsultable moddicatJoD3 III
the existing system of education in India. in rogardto policy, administratio~, gen?l·~r
plan of studies and examinations and the most econonllC method of BpendlDg puoll(
funds for education."

The motion was negatived.
'rhe Assembly.then adj()urned till :Eleve~ of ih~ Olock on Wedn~"1~
the 17th ""February, 1982.:'· '
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